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influence for e~il and goocl of the varying rates of tax
is also clearly shown in this table of production. The
ai valorun .rates of r863, x864, r865 and r867 were exceedingly detrimental to the cigar interest, as is demonstrated by tlie meager returns and the experience of
manufacturers at the time. The production in -1865,
The total tax>l.b'le number, which inclutles cA,froots being comparatively large, appears to be an excepand cigarettes, is ·thus shown tv have been I5,372,s6o,- tion in proof of tkis assumption. But the excep5D9, or an annual average of r,o98,o4o,o36-a number tion is only in appearance. The larger a1-iparent
so vast as to seem almost incredible. Besides the do yield of that year is due to the fact that A portion of the
mestic production, the cigars and cigarettes imported product of .1864-iLself considP.rably augmented by the
into the United Stales since x868 are embraced in this auticipafon of higher rates-was not broug!lt to taxatotal, averaging, perhaps, so,ooo,ooo per annum. Be· tion until r865. Moreover, though the tax in x865
ginning with 199,288,284 in r863 -or estimating for ranged all the way from J3 to $4o per thousand, the
twelve months by the rate of return for the ten months majority oi the cigars made during the year were
of th,J.t year-232,502,998, the pr0duction has gone on returned under the $8 tax. And to this circumstance
increasing until it now annually reaches the, enormous wa& due the fact that a small New York delegation of
volume of almost two billions. It is undoubtedly true manufacturers succeeaed without difficulty in getting
that the figures representing the production of x863 dv the uniform tax of Jro adopted by Congress. The ten
not show the actual production of that year, as under dollar rate, though a decided improvement on the prethe lax method then pursued of executing ·the reve nue ceding slidinl!: rates so far as the preferences of manulaw, a large number c.f cigars must have escapeu taxa - facturers were concerned, was not, app'lrently, the best
tion, and the same may be 5aid with reierence to the _ that <;ould have been chosen for producing revenue, the
production of some of the subsequent years -down to production of cigars dropping in 1866 to 347,443,894the date of the adoption of the prepaid stamps now in A return to ad 1:alorem rates in 1867 _increased produc_
use. But after . making all needful allowanceofor c:gars two as compared with that cif r866, but it was not until
made and not returned, the amazing development, of the five dollar tax, payable by the application of prethe trade in later years is readily discernible in the con- paid stamps, was adopted in x868 that real progress
trast afforded by the earlier and later summaries. The was made. From that moment the course of the tr~de
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DAYTON, 0.

In sketches of prom!nent cigar m,anufactories located
in New York C1ty, and 'other occasional articles, '\e
have from time to time presented information relating
to the development of the cigar trade of this country
which could not fail to ' be of interest to our readers,
not only here, but in all parts of the world. 'From the
comprehensive statistics embodied In the article which
we are now wri ting, and which we have compiled with
Imp. of Hav. Tob. aod Cigars, and Dtaltr
considerable
labor from official sources, a clearer concepi• Sud L<•f.
Cc-stas J. 131 Walnut
tion of the magnitude of this . trade will be obtained
Manuf~~elur<r of Snuff •nd Smoking Tt1than h:is heretofore been possible from any publication
..
~..ccos.
Wallace Joa. ~> Nortb Eleventh
on the subject of the cigar industry with which we are
·
Manifactu"" if Cig•rr
familiar. Prior to the inauguratio-n of the internal
Batchelor Bros., So8 Market
Hlldebnmd i: Klinrenber&-, 37 North Seveuth
revenue system there was no a~·a i lable data to show the
Knecbt, Smith & Oo., 131 North Third St.
Dea/rrs in Havana •nd DOJtU$tie Z....f To- Ludy Jno. J. 5'3 & 5>5 ::;. :>oth.
MA ..f"''"'"' if Cizu•.
annual progress of the cigar trade from the period of
Theobald .A- H .. Third and Poplar.
bauo and Cigllrs_
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Wells A . J•• Third aud Gb-ard Ave .
Bond}' t:ha-rles, 53 Howery
But 1t is evident, both
DaTenpon A:. Lecg, G9 Broad.
United States Cigar Maoufactorv, 15th & Vloe. its introduction in this country.
Glaccum & Scblos~er, 1•1 and 1-49 Attorn.,.
Dtaltt s in ail Kinds of Ltaf T•ia&•.
Hartcprn J. A .• 21 Bowery
Nanuf•cturqs of Fine Cigars.
from
the
character
of
the
manufactories
existing preHeftlfruner, Ko~ntb.al & Co., 2-34 Second St.
Bemis Emery, 32 Centr.!l Whal'f,
Free hie A. M.t 64 North Front
Hi rschhorn L . & Co., 8<J Water
vious to the year r862 and the comparatively· small
M••'if~tar<T so.f Smoki11g Tobacco aod Cigars Klein H. E. •Fourtb and Chestnut.
jacoby S. & Co., >co Cbatnam Sq. A 5 & 7 DoJer. Raddin, F. L . & ]. A., J36 Jiaoover.
Maat~fd&U.rrn of lf:f~~i,.r a'IUI S~~UJ4inr
¥-a,ufma.n liros. &. Bondy ug &: • s• Graod
number of cigars brought to taxation in the fiscal year
¥.erbs & Spies, 35 !lowery
HicluaanJ Me~w & Co., :2 ta-uS Carter.
BR.EKEW,
a-..-7·
Levy Bros. u s & U7 Broome
r863-the first year, or first ten months of the year, ln
T~co Br,..lur.
Llchtenotein A • .t Br o. :14 Ill 5<-" Bowery
To/Jd.cco Commisrio• Mtr~tlutnll.
Fougeray A. R. 33 N. Frout
Lichtenstein Btos. & Oo. ~68 &wet'J'.
which our internal revenue sys"tem was in operaJionFaUeu1tein & Sou.
Mendel M.. Vi . It llro, •5-" Bowery
Mj1's Agt. for Plug •nd Smolling Tobacto.' that the progress was slow; and that up to that time the
NeSlburger M. aS3 Pea.rl
BRIDGEPORT, OONX.
K~IJ F. X . Jr. 47 North Froat
Beideubeig & Oo. 8+ aod 86 Reade
Packer•
o.f
Sud
.Ua(
ToDac&D.
PIXTSBlJRGH. Pa.
trade, large as it appeared, was an exceedingly small
Bmith :t;. •· u Bowery
Stachelherg M . & Co. 93 and 94 Liberty
Hawes~ E. V. 66 Water.
' J.£,•of!M:twtrs if Sttulf.
Here and there in the principal cities, and a few
one.
ltraiton $. Sterm, 178 a.ud 18o Pearl
Weyman & :Bro., 79aod 8r 8mtthfield.
8utro ~Newmark., 76 Park .Place
BROOKLYN, lf. Y.
Ma=JIUIUr<rs "Ex<~ Spun R11ll'' and intenor towns and villages-notably, among th(:: latter,
Wanglet & Habn, ~ &. :tg.l: Aowery.
Alanu.facturers 11/ Tobtluo.
·
Ot~ Tob~c~.
Manu 1acrurcrJ oJ Fine Ju.,••• Ci(,;,
F~c John F . II< Co., 176 and 178 ~'irat.
Suffield and Warehouse Point m Connecticut, and
J'oster, Hilson &: Co. 77 ll: 79 Cbambera.
hnpo.ter of Hawna 1'obauo and Cigars. · JenldDIIOG R. & W., a87 Liberty.
K.a.pr owiczA & Bro. :133 Ureerrwich
PROVIDENOE, R.I.
Rnera Manuel, rS Court
Westfield and Charlestown in Massachusetts-a manuSanchez, .Haya & Co., 1.301 132 & JS4 M. LaDe.
foh~r;. Ci",ra.-r1.
Tohacco- C.tting ~i••rp.
factory of some ·pretension to magni tude .was to be
Farrington W. P. 16 Westminster.
J•,.rrert of -Hava•• Tob«c• ad CizarJ.
Wulateio Henry, SS Myrtle aveuae.
RICHMOND Va.
Almuali J. J. r6 OeOu
fou'nd; but, in the main, the manufactories everywhere
Ma•ufact•r•rs of Fi•u Ctc-ars.
Garcia F.-167 'Wat.,(AtJimiuio" MtrtU•tl..
RiYera & GarciaJ 18 Court
GoD.J.aleZt A. 167 Water
were diminutive in size, and their product was meager
Nolting's
Son
A.
W.,
Tobacco
E.scbange..
.Pucual L. 1§6 W<tte1'
Wise James M.. & Peyton, ~7 Thirteenth..
Sanchez. Hay a & Co., •30 to 1;14 Malden La10e.
CHICAGO, DL
ai
compared with the aggregate annual product of
Lrof 1'obacw Jirolwrr.
Bolomun M. ~ K. b\ M:.ndt!!D .l..auet
Det~krs i• U.a! T~aCCD ~~•d Ci•~r•.
Boyd James N. 1317 Cary.l
Veg-ol & Bernbeim, rS, Pearl
•
manufactories of the present day. The real growth of
Well & Co. tt~ r 10.,
,M"a~tu-ract-M,.ertifCiifars aruJ D,a.Jn- i• T~ctJ. Dibrell Wm. E.J 1410 Cary.
Walter Friedman ct Freix, ~Pearl
Maurer C. F., xS, Clark.
Kills H.. !A.
the trade has, or seems to have, occurred within the
We1St=o. l:!:U~r £ KaepJ)f!l, no P.-Rrl
De•itr:s i• b11f Toluzuo.
IJ/rs in Litoria Past< and M.fd Tobacco.
lbor V. M.a.rttuez & Co,, 16S W&ter
. 8andhagen Bros., 17 West Rana.ulph.
past fourteen years, the period covered by our revenue
Wright J. & Co. 1 Tobacco Excbana;e
14anufaclur<rs of Key Wur and
if MA••faeturers if Fin• C.t C.Mw••g ..d s...+ROCHEHTER. N. Y,
system, as will be seen by the statistics whi~h we shall
11'"'""• Utg 11 r1•
i•r, ,.d Dtalerr i• Leaf TobMJOO.
Ma11ujact:u tors of TPha&co.
De BarT Fred1k & Co. • .t• & 43 Warna
Beck & Wirth, u and 24 Water.
now introduce-though, before introducing our figures,
Whale<J JL i: T ., 18• State. ~
McFall& Lawsoo, 33 Murray.
Toc4«11 Mt~mt{«fflrffl Ap1U.
Seidenbt:rg & l,;o., ij4 and 86 Reade
Adami Henry H. I Lake
it
is proper for us to observe that it must not be unSAN FRANCISCO.
The., Consolidated Tobacoo Co. of Califorola,
RtuiVI!rs o.f Florida H•vana Cigars.
that we attribute the growth of the trade to
derstood
CDI'CDOI'ATI.
Jt. ~ril'g~ . A\!ent, ::107 ll'root
Belcher, Park & Co. 23 College Pl&ce
SPRDIGFIELD, )[.....,
the helpful influence of the revenue laws, past or presDtjot of tlu "Flor dll Su-r'' Ca'pw~.
D<altrJ i• Havana and Domestic Letif Tobii«<.
Smith n. &; Co •• 10 Hampden
Betuden Henrv. 161-165 Pearl
A lees Gt!orge, 173 Water
ent. Of! the contrary, we conceive the trade has sue
MaUay Rich & l$rothcr, us W""'St FJ"ODt.
ST. LOUIS, Mo . ..
~" u(->clotrers o.f Metnchau111 ••J Amber
/Ra/l't$ 1n Spmtish and IJigar Llaf T11i>alco.
Toil«co WartMuu.t.
ceeded in developing in spite of them. F.:>r any thing
Goods.
Meyer Hy ., -46 Front.
Dormluer C, & R. & Co., •os Market.
W eis Carl, 398 Grand
Wau&elmau F .. & l..o. ~ Frool
that we can perceive, a fuller devel Jp ment might have
Tobacc~ ~mmtsrio, Al.er-tAanll,
l•PK~'• of CitiY p;,_,.
M.""f•chmrr if Fit14-Cut Chmllf •na Belvin&:: Co., no North Second
been
attained-because the conditions were favorableBatler H. & Bro1ht:r. 11 Water
Smo.lling Tol>aao.
Bw76-r of Leaf To/usee~.
Bu ehler & Polhaus.-8j Chambers
Ladd W. M., 23 Nortb Main
Kennewel( F. & Uade, 373, 375 and 377 MaiD
during
the last fourteen. years if the revenue system
Demuth w m. & Co., so• Brofldway
1
8peace. Bros.. & Oo., 52 and St Eut Tbird.
TobiiCco BroAtr
G<>ebei J. /i, l.)o. • "9 Maideu Lane
had not been in existence. - The trade is indebted to it
:W.ynee.J.:E., I? South Second
L<af Toha(J<t BroAtrt.
Hen A . & Co. 43 Lit..erty.
Kau tma un i:i.roi:i. a .l:Sondy 129 and I i i GraDel
Uoh.rm.aoa. F. W .. r:nt.. a . fl. VIDe aDd l'reat
TOLEDO, OHIO.
merely for the record by -wliicb to measure its developMa-st/•durtr of Clu-tMi"'C GIUl Swuki11r TI1144nujocturers if Brittr PiptJ ••d l•ptJrt~r-• 'II »orris W. G. 71 W. Front
!Jaccos.
ment and progress in the interim. The time had come
::S.olur-i" Aruclu.
Ma,.u/a&turer.r tJ/ Ctprl •tul Dlllilr• i•
Ne:tsinger, Charles R.
Buehler & Polhaus, 83 Chambers
LM.f Tobacco.
for the cigar trade to expand info national importance,
Oeutu th Wm. 4t t.l:o., 501 Hroadw&J'
UTICA, Jl, Y
K.roho .. Fetss &: Co., t 76 Vtne
Han ~ y & Ford. 36s and 3-67 Canal.
and
its app•eciation since x815J !:as been simply in ful·
M.••l«t•r-' of Fi•• Cot Ci..,t"l tllld &u.lillf
Lov.c:nthal8. &- Oo •• 150 West Fourth.
He-n A . & Co.. 43 L1berty1
.Newburgh Brcth~rs & Co,. 76 &. 78 Maio
lob•«•
Kautnta DD Brm; o. Rood,, 129 and IJI Graod
of the natural law of. its destiny.
filment
Weil, K.aha & Go., 1~ Moun •
.Rej all & Becker, 99 Chambers.
Pifl'1"r.e WaUef' B.
Zins Jaco b & Bro., 18 East Secontt.
We
here
give the annexed reported production of
WAREHOUSE
POINT,
l:mporttrr of Licorict PIJJU,.
Sheet Metal Cigar Mo1<fds.
Patkcr of Sud LlafTobacttJ.
Amra doN. R. 14 Hroadway.
cigars from x863 to 1876, both year,; inclu;ive, with the
Dubrul Napoleon, J66-t68 West Second.
6Utor d, 8bermau t2 Janis, uo Willla.ID
Parker It. A.
Leaf To!Jacco Insjectio-.
Arguiu. bau, Wallis !It Co- 29 & 31 II. William
various rates of tax und er which they have beea reWESTFIELD. M .....
lTajrae F. A.
JitALH..·rew james c., 55 Water
'Pukn-• 4fiC4 n~allrr ;. SuJ """"-' TMwM;"
W t:.:~vt:r &. Sterry. a. Cedar.
St~>tulf. Ci'ra-r-Bo.:r Fa&/1)-ry.
turned for taxation : Buscluaanu Joho C.
Zurh;alda,- & ArMuimbau,

WHOLE N·o. 614

at 135 Chatham Street New Yr;Tk.
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was upward and onward, each succeedmg year showmg
an advance upon its predecessor, until the fiscal year
last closed, when, an objectionable changt in the taxtate having been enforced, a decrease m production IS
-again perceptible.
To show the producing capacity of the various States
and Territories of the Union, v.e have prepared the
following table, based upon the offi:1al returns for I874,
that year bemg selected for 11lustraaon both because the
aggregate production was large, and because the . taxes
were umform throughout the entire year, namely, five
dollars, and one dollal fifty cents per thousand, on
cigars, cheroots and Cigarettes:C:gars

Crr•rs

45o5b4,s66

1,353·9CO

)0,400

8o,900

a,;~s,oso

>7S·l•6
95·'~9·49~

7o7,5CO
24 1166,oa6

4o075o574

• S? 103o,28o

:JO,OOO

• • _.,S9S,95°
" •
~

0

4 o553o296
2 [ 84~.974
1 ,814t400

•

540,970,630
588,492

17S,:nt,o38

-

\

I

I

-

TotaL_

I I ,848

I,8g6

11 138

5,563,967

OUR LIVERPOOL FRIENDS -The paragraph announcing the fnendly vis1t to our office of Mr. Samuelson, of
Liverpool (Eng.), had hardly been written, whe.1 we
were favored with the compliment of a call from Mr.
Smythe, of the firm ol F W Smythe & Co, Tobacco
Commission Merchants, of the same City. Mr. Smythe
arrived a few days since 10 the steamer Balt1c, and visits the Umted States at th1s time for recreatwn rather
than business-though, durmg hts stay here, wh1ch may
extend over a penod of three months, he w1ll embrace
the opportumty to call upon his business friends located in the South and West.

24 200

36r,7S9,868

A CENTENNIAL PRIZE.-The Rural Messenger says:
-It is w1th peculiar pnde and feelings of unfeigned
pleasure we chromcle the announcement, that the large
and extensive tobacco manufactunng house of Messrs.
C. A. Jackson & Co.; of thiS city has taken th~ highest
premium on tobacco at the great Expositwn. The tobacco alluded to, is that popular, widely known and
JUStlv celebrated brand of "Jackson's Best" Chewmg
Tobacco. It has been for a long wh1le the object of
their especial care and attention, in which neither pams
nor expense has been spared to g1ve 1t the foremost
place m the public esteem The result is now manifest in the dec1sion of the Centennial Judge~, who have
awarded this brand the highest prize, wh:ch 10 future
w;U establish the fame of lts propnetors and make C
A. Jackson & Co, of the "Cockade City" a fam1liar
name among all lovers of the weed. Manufactured of the
best and finest material, it enjoys a cJrculatlon far and
near, bemg sold extensively throughout the United
States and even as far as along the Pac1fic slope, wh'!re
1ts merits and value are as well known and appreciated
as m this immedtate section of country. There are
numerous agencies establ.shed for 1ts sale in all of the
large t:ltes; pnnc1pal among wh1ch m1ght be enumerated
Boston, Phliaddphia, Ch1cago, St. Louis and last but
not least, in San Francisco, California, at the wealthy
and extensiVe tobacco emponum of Messrs. L. & ~
Wertheimer. In conclusion we feel that 1 this award is
a just and deserved compliment pa1d to th1s enterpns·
ing firm of Petersburg, and should be, not only to them,
but to the city a source of special pride and congratula
twn.

we bought tobacco were led to believe we were gomg
to ~uspend, and so they got out warrants against us
and had us arrested. Our notes were not due ull December, a~out the 3d or 4th, and our fnends com·
menced to buy them up, so that we d1d not owe one
cent 10 tbe market except to the fnends who have the
notes now. We got bail, and only one of us w~s arrested. Our fnends have Since bought up all the notes
and they are now entirely out of the market. The
creditors have sold theu notes for seventy cents in the
dollar, but 1f they had waited until the notes were due,
they would have got one hundre<l cents for each dollar."
The affair havmg been legally termmated, It is I emovea
from the arena of public discussion, and we accordmgly
make no comment regarding it.
OF INTEREST TO ExHIBITOns AT FAIRS -William
Demuth, according t0 a morniug paper, sued the AmerIcan Institute, saymg that 10 I874 he applied to the
managers for space at the fall exhibitiOn that year to exhibit smokers' artlcl'!-briar-wood pipes and wooden
figures representmg Indians, Sailors, Highlanders, etc.,
such as are usually displayed in front of tobacconists'
stores. He pa1d $14 as entrance-fee, for wh1ch a rece1pt
was given, but by the printed cond1t10ns indorsed on
his application the managers reserved the right to determine whether any amount of space should be granted,
and also reserved the nght to refuse admiSSIOn to any
articles wh1ch might be deemed ObJeCtlonable ~ for any
cause. At the openmg of the fair. Demuth called on
the General Superintendent, c!aimin::; that he was en
titled to have accorded t'l him the space of about 6 by
30 feet, in which to exh1b1t about four cart loads of these
figures, but was informed that all the available space
had already been secured by prior applications, and
the entrance-fee was returned to h1m by mall, which,
however, he retruned a gam to the Institute. He claulled
$3,000 damages for breach of contract, allegmg that he
lost that amount by reason of the expenses incurred
111 manufactunng the art1cles for exhibmon, and by loss
of prospective profits to be denved from the1r exhibitiOn.
Judge Curtis, on motwn of Malcolm Campbell, for the
Institute, ruled that in such a case prospective profits
were not a proper element of damage, and further, that
there bemg no absolute agreement on the part of the
Institute to accord any space whatever, he dismissed the
complaint.

:NOV. 29
word'.' Se.e? ~eaf" was on11tted in the publication, and
that h1s article referred only to " Seed Leaf'' seetionP
wh1ch doe~ relieve him and llis newspaper ..to some ezZte&t. of a suspiCIOn of writing in the mteust of buyers;
but 1t does not warrant him 111 heaping wholesale abuse
upon gentlemen who take his editorials to mean what
the} say, supposing them to be carefully prepared without. the omiSSion of words so 1mportant as to change the
ent1re sense and beanng of what he intends to say
Very respectfully,
JOHN F. ANDERSON, }
H. H. PosTON,
Commztfu.
N. E. ALLOWAY,
The Vh1fioia Leaf Tobacco Market.
RICHMOND, VA., Octobt.r I; I876.
TOTAL INSPECTIONS IN THE STATE OF VIRGINIA FOR
THR YEAR.
Ftom October I, I875,
Con1pared lo the
to September 3o, '76.
prece.img year.

Hhds.
In R1chmond ________ 5o,349
In Peter~burg _______ I I ,848
In Lynchburg------- 99I
In Farmville.• __ ___ _ _
6

Hluis.
26,61 I
8,233
4 1 IIe
I2

ILLINOIS AND THE REYENUE.-IllinOIS pays more
revenue tax than any State m the Umon. Dunng the
:.~6, 199•7'6
last fiscal year the collections in that State amounted to
• 4,So7,51<4
130,<)00
• >9 896,6co
63,194
38,,66
~23,730,694· Ohio yielded Sx6,587,678, and New YorK
• :J l,6t':},:J74
3·035.1)00
INSPECTION FOR _T]iE LAST TEN YEARS.
S,338 J:IS $r4,616,724.
•
379 a82
The collections in Illinois exce ed those
16 ICO
• 61 ,63o,448
Hhtis.
Whiskey
8a,rr:J,O:J4
37 458,oso of the thuteen Southern States by $4,330,884
I866-67 --------------------· ..... ---------43,778
3l,jql ,752 as a revenue producer is evidently Still ahead, though
s:~,25>3,6S:J
4,650
4o33I,714
I867-68 .. _... ___ --- __ . ... ___ -----·--------47,I47
tobacco is rapidly gaining upon It, the relative contnbuH,:IOO
t868-69 ---- .:___ ----------------- ..... -----47 ·392
llons
from
those
two
sources
for
1876
st;mdmg
as
folIncludmg cheroots and cigarettes the total production,
186g-70 •• -·· .. · .. • ----------------.-. ·----33,746
THE MisspURI ToBACCO CROP.-Hojjlinsvsl/e .Demlows .-Wh1skey, $5 I,390,458; tobacco, $39,795,339 9I,
I8 7o- 7 I ••• ___ • . . . . - - - - - - - · - _______________ 55 , 566
as before noted, amounted t,o I,886,697,498, d1v1ded as the latter amount lacking but $2o4,66o.og of the long ocrat, November I7 -The tobacco crop of th1s year 1n
·
follows J87I-p ----- · -- ··------- -----------------52,794
M1ssoun may be set down as one of the best, if not the
coveted $4~ooo,ooo.
1872-73------ - ---------- · ··--- ---------- .6J,UO
very best, ever cut in th!! Sta~ : Qur exchanges nearly
C1gars and cheroots, tax $s perM ... --- .I,857,979,298
THE LeRILLARD ToBACCO TAG.-The Messrs. Lori! all agree m beanng test mony to the length of the leaf,
I 87 3-74 ----- ------ - - ·--- ---------- -- -- -- -.62,321
176,7oo
C1gare ttes, tax $5 perM .• ------------··
1874-75 . --.---- ... - .. __ : ____ ------------- -38,g66
Cigarettes, tax f,I so----· .. -----------·
28 54I,soo lard & Co., having reason to believe the tm tag wh1ch and Jls texture and quality And 1t has been well saved
•875-76--- ----------------------------- ... 63,I94
The State of New York, It wtll be noticed here, 1s the IS Impressed on all the1r best brands of plug tobacco, to Before the first bumg frost fell nearly every plant had
TOTAL SHIPMENTS FROM THE STATE OF
distinguish them from the productwns of other manulargest producer; Pennsylva10ia the next largest, and facturers, i's bemg Imitated, publish the following notice been cut. Some of the late cutting may be a tnfle
VIRGINIA FOR THE YEAR.
green, but there is little bul none frost-bitten. As a
Oh10 tbe tlurd largest. California ranks fourth m order, m one of their business Circulars-" By v1rtue of Let- rule, the crop was fully npe-and npeness means every
From October I, 1875, to S epCompared to the pretember 30, r876.
cedmg year.
Illmo1s fifth, l\1assachusetts s1xth, Maryland seventh, ters Patent granted us, we have the sole and exclus1ve thmg m the quality of tobacco; when It is "rotten npe"
Hlzds. ToHhds.
Hhds. To- Hltds.
New Jersey e1ghth, Michigan mntb, and Missouri tenth. nght to use Tin Tags, or smt1lar devices, made of any 1t i~ all the finer and ncher for , it. Hpw large the crop
bacco.
Stems.
bacco.
Stems.
hard substance, for labeling or brandm_g Plug Tobacco, is we have no sufficient means of estimat1ng, but there
The city of New York produced, m 1874, 363,183,778
To France __
I ,122
whether applied underneath or outo1de the wrapper. are good reasons for behevmg 1t to be larger than any
cigars, or over 67 per cent. of the entire production of And we hereby warn all persons agamst mfnngmg our
To Austna •• 1,726
2,255
previous crop for five yea,rs past. Tobacco pa1d well
To Italy____ I,23I
the Sta e of New York. The production of the c1ty by ~a1d Letters Patent, either by making or sellmg any last year, and the stiff pnces have been well mamtained
Crop Correspondence.
438
To England. 2,153
831
colorable imitation thereof; assunng them of our de- into this year. Tobacco and hogs brought to M1ssouri
d1stncts was as follows:WINDSOR, CONN., .No'l/ember 241 I876.
EDITOR TOBACCO LEAJo:-As the season for stnpping To Bremen _ x,778
Second District ____ ........ - ... --------- 50,666,172 termination to mamtam our rights in any court of com- farmers nearly all the money they have made for two
13,081
petent
junsd1ct1on."
years. Under the st1mulus of gopd pnces areas of to tobacco is at hand, and we have had w1thin the past Coastwise .• - 25,481
Third D1stnct. _- -· _- -- _-- ------------- .I85, r67,65o
week
the
des1red
weather
for
dampening
it,
I
thought
I
bacco
were
planted
in
count1es
where,
heretofore,
little
Fourth Dtstnct, mclutlmg old Fourth, E1gt1th
THE BORDER GRANGE TOBACCO WAREHOUSE, DAN3 z, 369
I7,7 2 7
5,3 14
and Nmth Distncts. __ -- __ ------- .. -· z8,4r8,776 VILLE, VA.-Th1s warehQUSe, of which A. G. Walters is attention has been ' paid to It, and at the present time would write you a few lines m regard to the crop, and
SHIPMENTS FOR THE LAST TEN YEARS.
the
excitement
which
is
beginning
to
prevail
with
the
there
1$
tobacco
to
be)wld
m
bne-half
of·
the
counties
Thirty-second District._-.------ •• ------- 98,931, I8o Pres1dent, and John R. Wmston Superintendent, began
Hhds. Tobacco.
Hhds. Stems.
The returns for the two fiscal years s1nce r864 as operations on the 4th of May, 1876. "The first month," of the State. But the crop IS not done w1th yet. It IS farmers, as well as some of the dealers. From advices I866-67. ------ -·-- .16,407
3,4I7
which I have had, I learned that nearly all the farmers
safe
m
the
barns,
but
that
is
not
the
end
of
the
care
of
r867-68 _______ ----.27,390
between tlfe clly and the rest of the State will probably a correspondent informs us, "it sold one-tenth of the
4,6x6
it. The curing and handling of tooacco ' after it has had improved the opportumty of takmg down in the
tobacco
handled
in
the
Danville
market;
and
the
last
reveal little if any change m the relative percentages of
4,04G
past week. Some have taken all down, some two- x868-69·-- -- __ ---- .20,I33
been
cut
are
not
less
Important
,than
tge
careful
work
3,21l5
productwn. In the Second and Thrrd Districts, how- month m tl)e tobacco year, September, 1t d1d a larger requ~red in cultivatmg it. In fact, the cunng and hand- thirds, some one-half of the1r crops, and are now very I86g-70------- ----- 9,543
business than any other house m town. The total sales
4o445
ever, the productiOn has doubtless since been increased, for last year closing with September . 10 Danville was ling involve several dollars ' per hundred difference in busy stn ppmg It off, and gettmg ready to assort it. 187o-71--- ---- ••••• 24,71 I
I87I-72------------25 1 I27
4,764
The
crop
has
given
the
farmers
good
satisfaction
in
the
the
price
paid
for
it.
It
ought
to
be
tenderly
and
delimanufactones of great capacity hav1ng been added in over twenty-three m1llions of pounds./ The Grange
I872-73---- ...• ----29,799
4,853
cure,
and
we
are
thinkmg
now
we
ha;.e
the
nicest
crop
cately
treated
in
the
barn,
so
as
to
'insure
that
wa
!JI,
the interim. The returns for I877 will show a decline, w· are house is a jomt stock enterpnse held m ~20 sha1 es, ncb color wh1ch buyers admire, when stnpped 1t ought m Hartford County since x869. Some buyers have al- I 873-7 4-- -·--- ---- .3o,88o
6,937
as compa1ed w1th the present, m the Third, and a gam was ongmated and is owned and controlled exclusively to be carefully assorted into at l-east three qualities; the ready been ndmg here to look at the crop, and have 1874-7 5------------ I7 ,727
4,733
by farmers. Tobacco here reaches buyers from the
5,3I4
in the Fourth Dtstrict, one of our largest manufactuung planter dtrectly. It is a splend1d success, and for SIX best ought to be tied in very small bands, of even length, been very well satisfied with the cure of Jt, and express 1875-76 .... --------32,369
STOCK IN THE STATE OF VIRGINIA.
firms havmg recently left the Thtrd and opened busmess months just endmg it can declare a ha,ndsome d1v1dend and without an 1m perfect leaf to 1mpa1r the appearance their desue to buy soon. There are not many farmers
October I, I876. Compand to Octo10 the F ourth.
Tl:!e total revenue collected from c1gars on 1ts stock, as net earnings_over all current expenses " or value; and 1t ought to be prized as f1 ee from moisture ready to see the buyer yet, as we all feel that is time
ber I, 1875·
as poss1ble, m good merchantable hogsheads. Follow- enough to sell when the weed 1s all assorted. There 1s
hzspected.
For In: Inspected. For hzfrom September r, r862, to June 3r, 1876, was
sattsfaction
on
both
s1des
then,
for
the
farmer
knows
these
G!!Tectwns,
the
farmer
will
get
for
his
crop
all
tog
PREPARING FOR WAR -The Intlex and Appeal (Va.)
spec!ton.
spectton.
$79,338, 2I I r6.
of the zoth mstant says:-Saturday the Tobacco Ex- that the market will afford, neglecting them, he will not just what he has got, and the buyer knows just what
Hhds.
Hhds.
Hhds. Hltds.
he
is
b~ying,
although
the
buyer
is
ever
welcome
to
receiVe
even
as
much
as
h1s
crop
is
worth.
change proceeded to take action on the troubled condi3>476
405
3·943
the farmers' sheds any time to mspect the crop. The In R1chmond. _ 8,756
MINOR EDITORIALS.
tiOn of the country, and to make such preparatiOns as
1,r38
78
r,3IO
GROWTH
OF
LYNCHBURG,
VA
-Persons,
says
THE
farmers hope to be ready to show some very mce ~am In Petersburg - I,896
the necess1t1es of the case seemed to reqmre. After
ToLyncl!burg.
158
161
14
the
Lynchburg
Ne.ws,
who
do
not
frequent
th.e
outer
CoM FORT >~.BLY INSTALLED.-Messrs. Kerbs & Sp1ess
pies
of
the
I876
crop
to
the
buyer
very
soon.
It
has
mature deliberation, it was dec1ded to raise a company
have moved mto the splendid new c•gar manufactory to defend such of the Bnrd of Trade, and others, as streets of the city wo~ld be surprised to know the been thought by many of the buyers and farmers that To Farmv1lle ·__,__
wh1ch they have recently erected on Second Avenue. might feel themselves 10 danger. It was determined amount of building that IS now going on. New houses the crop would have whlte vems, but we have not found
'
Io,8ro
5,173
4,947
497
can be found dotted about in almost every direction. many in it yet, and the farmer is assured he has not got
GoNxl TO H!I.VANiA.-Mr. Dryer, buyer for Messrs. that the most effective protectiOn would be found m a There 'is scarcely a street t.h at is not being added to anoth r I87o crop on his hands. Hoping that it will STOCK OF INSPECTED TOBACCO FOR THE LAST TEK
company
of
women,
and
to
this
end
a
distinguished
toYEARS.
Schroeder & Bon, left the c1ty last week for Havana.
architecturally. There are probably not less than one be all bought up, and not left m the farmers' hands to
Hhds.
His miSSIOn 1s, as usual, to look after the mterests of bacconist was empowered to raise a command to be hundred houses either newly completed or now under be k1cked around, I remam, as before,
known as the " Petticoat Rangers," to consist of not
October 1, I867-----------------------·---- 4,5oo
the firm he represents in that city
construction
m
the
c1ty.
They
range
from
the
PresbyYours,
very
truly,
H.
less than sixty able bod1ed members, all of whom are to
October
terian cemetery to the extremity of Daniel's Hill, and
LANCASTER, PA., .November zo, 1876.-EDITOR To- October I, I868 ... ·--------· ... ------·---· 4,Io9
TwiCE THE OLD FLAVOR.-The Herald says:-The be commissioned, and orgamzed and placed on a war from the White Rock to the c1ty Alms House. They
I, 1869--------·-. ·---------------- 5,5II
Havana cigar havmg proved to be a fraud m England, footi:~g at once by the General in-Chief. The meeting, are most!>: plain buildings, but some of them are quite BACCO LEAF .-V'e had splendid weather all last week October r, I870---··--·---··-·-··-·-------- 4,9II
as well as m Amenca, the Algenne c1gar has been mtro- after prescnbmg the umform, etc., adJourned to meet at handsome. Mr. John W. Carroll 1s putting up two and to-day for the handlmg of tobacco. Last week 1t October I, I87I--------·-··----·-···--··--- 7,488
was drizzling every day excepting Monday and Tuesday
duced mto England at half the old pnce, and w1th tw1ce the call of the commandant of the Rangers.
handsome brick dwellings near his residence, on mornings, when it was clear. Our raisers are busy in October I, I872---------------------------- 8,572
October
the old flavor
ROBINSONS & ANDREW'S PATENT TOBACCO SPINNING Federal Hill. He bas also just completed a very takmg tobacco from the poles, particularly the first or October r, 1873 ~ --------------------------- 8,864
I, I874·····•···------------------· 9,225
superior
factory
on
12th
Street,
in
addition
to
extensive
THE CROP IN MISSOURI.-A correspondent writes MACHINE.-This machme for spinning tobacco, a cut additions to his Lone Jack Works. Maj. S. P. Halsey's early cutting. Late cutting has almost too much sap m October I, !875---·-----------·· · • ·-------- 4,947
and description of which are to be seen on our seventh
the large veins attached to stem. I have seen a good October
'l!S:-We have another large crop here th1s season,
r, I876------------------------··--Io,8Io
page, was on exhibitiOn at Maclunery Hall, Philadel- new residence on Court Street w11l be one of the hand- deal of tobacco since it was taken down, and must say
REPORT FOR THE MONTH OF OCTOBER.
coming up fully to that of last both m quality and
phia, and was one of the many interestmg features of somest in the c1ty. The Messrs. Shaner have built a it looks splendtd, bemg as fine as the most of the 187 5
quant1ty. Tlus county-Chanton~ the banner coun!y
RICHJIWND, VA., November I.
that department of the Centennial Expos!l1on. Mr. J. fine dwelling near the Presbyterian , cemetery. On crop. However, there is some tobacco in the 1876 crop
Monthly Report.
of Mtssoun-wlll have fully ten million pounps. Daniel's
H1ll
new
ouildings
meet
the
eye
in
every
dlE. H. Andrew, of Stockport, England, is the sole pro
that will not amount to any thing regarding fineness or Breaks during October :-- 1876.
I875·
r~twn.
No portion of the c1ty has improved so
Inspections _________ .... 31 I88 hhds.
A NEw LEAF-ToBACCo FJRM.-Messrs. R. Steinecke, pnetor and maker of the machme. Mr. Andrew is at rap1dly as that has, within the last two or three years quality. Buyers are out in pretty strong force and have
I,o68 hhds.
present
in
this
country,
and
may
be
addressed
on
busicommenced
to
buy;
but
whether
they
will
continue
at
an attache of the house of Schroeder & .Bon, and M NeuUplands_______________
Io bhds.
quite a town has sprung up over there. This growth
burgeJ , c1gar 1nanufacturer, have formed a partnership ness at No. 1919 Ham1lton Street, Philadelphia. He and development speak well for Lynchburg. It shows buymg is more than I could positiVely state. The folReviews--------·--·--362
hhds.
557 hhcis.
for the sale of domestic and foreign leaf tobacce, and VISitS the United States for the purpose of mtroducing that the hand of improvement IS busy about our streets lowmg are some sample pnces as pa1d by d1fferent
and
selhng
the
Robmsoos
&
Andrew's
Machme
to
the
as
the
names
of
buyers
parties
whom
I
could
name
(but
will open their establishment about the first of J anuTotal for the month .. 3,560 hhds.
I,625 hhds.
manufacturers of pl~g tobacco here. This machme IS and that the town is movmg forward m the path of pro and sellers are not published, consider it useless):ary
Inspection
during
October
•.
,;,188
hhds.
gress.
The
population
has
no
doubt
grown
apace
with
t,o68 hhds.
exceedingly popular among European manufacturers,
22@25, 22@25, 22c through, 20@25 and 2o, by wh1ch
the bu1ldmgs, and we doubt whether tt wouln now fall ypu can judge it IS fine tobacco, all on poles. Most Prev1ous ...........•.... _ .•••
and
is
employed
in
England,
Germany,
Norway
and
LoYAL SUBJECTS OF KING GAMBRINUS -There were
short of s1xteen thousand. A correct census of the
r.:tumed for taxation, under the internal rever.me law, in Sweden. Mr. Andrew IS now constructing at his manu- city 1s somethmg much to be desired. It might be raisers are taking some tobacco from the poles, but I
Total from Oct. 1 to date.3,r88 hhds.
1,o68 hhds.
factory
at
Stockport,
qu1te
a
number
of
h1s
machmes
do not think that a third w1ll be taken down, as a great
the vear ending June 30, 1876, 9,I59,675 barrels, equal
taken by the pohce (as was done in Richmond) at little many ra1sers thmk it IS too early for stnpping.
Tobauo.
Stems.
Tobacco.
Stems.
for
use
in
Afnca.
A
medal
and
diploma
were
awarded
to 394,109,632 gailons of fermented liquors; nearly ten
expense. No one has any d~finite idea nov/ as to what
Hhds.
Hhds.
Hltds.
Hltds.
the
Robinsons
l
$
l
.
Andrew's
Patent
Tobacco
Spinning
Respectfully,
CoRRESPONDENT.
gallons for every person in the United States Ale Is,
the population really is. There is a range of several
Shipments during October:
of course, mcluded in this enormous_ocean of drink, but Machme at the Centennial Exposition.
thousand in the guesses that are made-Strangers' are
Foreign _____ -.·-----· I,250
474
it 1s mamfest that the festive king of lager has a very
More About False ;Journalism•
HoPES FULFILLED.- Under th1s heading the Louis- left m the dark when they seek for information on the
Coastwise-------··--·
I,9s8
459
506
332
large and devoted following in th1s country.
NASHVILLE, TENN., November 18, 1876.
ville Commerctal of the I 6th instant, publishes an enter- subject.-Some of the publications put us down at
EDITOR OF THE TOBACCO LEAF, NEW YORK :-An
tammg column article descriptive of the weddmg cer- szx thous«nd. Thus to the disadvantage of Lynchburg
dunng the month .• 3,208
so6
933
332
SEVERE PENALTY.-Frederick Schnadicke, a cigar emonies incident to the marriage of Miss Lizzie Wicks, there is gross ignorance as to its population. We may editorial art1cle appeared in the United States Tobacco Total
Previous _____________ ---maker: without a home, broke mto the apartments of daughter· of our esteemed friend George W. Wicks, easily 1ectify th1s thmg, and we hope the Counc1l will :JourtJal, m Its issue -of October 3, under the caption of
David' Cohn, No. 29 East Broadway, on the night of Esq, tobacco commiSSion merchant, of Lousv11le, Ky. have it done. When the Clifton Forge connection is "A Word to Farmers," in wh1ch we fiRd at the outset
933
506
332
November x8, and stole clothing and jewelry valued at The Commercial says :-"At a social one evening the completed growth and improvement w1ll be much more this sentence:-" With the exception of a small section Total from Oct. r to date.3,208
1876.
$6o. In Part I. of the Court of General Sessions, question went round, What is the happiest moment in rapid than they have ever been before.
t875·
in the State of New York, where the tobacco plants
;~,476 hhds.
Schnadicke, a few days smce, pleaded guilty to burglary
have been severely damaged by a hail storm, every Stocks on October I----· 8,756 hhds.
hfe? and the answer that came was, The fulfilment of
Add:
Receipts
since
••••.
3,198
hhds.
1,o68 hhds.
in the first degree, and Recorder Hackett sentenced hopes, promises to the heart. Such a moment came to
tobacco-growmg
State of the Umon has produced a toDIFFERENCES ADJUSTED.-Messrs. S. Cohn & Co.,
him to ten days ~n the State Prison.
bacco
crop
which,
for
magnitude
and
the
sy.ccessful
de
jobbers
m
leal
tobacco,
157
Water
Street,
th1s
city,
who
two young people yesterday, and jmning wtth their
u,954 hhds.
4,544 hhds.
were recently arrested on suspicion of a design to de· velopment of the plants, is unequaled in the annals of
Off: Deliveries dunng the
A FRIENDLY CALL.--We received on Friday, the 24th friends, let us w1sh tha.t it will prove indeed the happiest f1aud some of their creditors, have succeeded through the history of the co~o~ntry."
moment
of
their
lives-that
the
future
may
be
free
inst., a fnendly call from Mr. Samuelson, son of Exmonth •• ---_------_ 4,09I hhds.
I,563 hhds.
The sentence, and the entire body of the article,
the agency of friends in making a measurably sahsfacMayor Edward Samuelson, of the firm of Edward from clouds and their paths strewn w1th roses. At tory settlement with the tobacco merchants who were would, in its wording and sense, apply as well to sl~tp
Samuelson & Co., tobacco factors, 62 Dale Street, Liver- 4 o'clock m the afternoon Mr. Charles L. Holland, of Instrumental in effecting their arrest. As reported 111 pmg leaf, and other classes of tobacco, as to Seed leaf, Stock of insp~cted tobac. co on hand _________ 7,863 hhds.
pool England. Mr. Samuelson visits the United States Danv1lle, Va., and M1ss L1zzie Wicks, d:lUghter of the Httald of \Vednesday last, the complaint against and was m dtrect contradiction of the facts as we knew
2,98I hhds.
- at th1s ume on business connected with his father's firm, George W. Wicks, of this city, were marned at the the Messrs. Cohn was "that on the 8,th of September them to exzst. Under these circumstances, our Tobacco And for mspection. -·· •.• 2,767 hhds.
37 s hhd3.
residence
of
the
bnde's
father,
corner
of
Eighth
and
and after spending a few days m th1s city will leave for
Board
directed
its
Assistant
Secretary,
Mr.
W.
A.
defendants
obtamed
from
plaintiff
$ro,6oo
worth
of
to~he South and West, where he expects to remain for Walnut Streets. Bishop T. U. Dudley offic1ated, and
Miamisburg (0.) Bulletin, November I7.-Business
in the presence of a large number of friends performed bacco on a credit of four months, for which they gave Bet!:tel, to reply to the article through the columns of ha~ brightened somewhat smce the election. Weather
some weeks.
your
worthy
and
reliable
journal,
exposmg
the
errors
their
notes;
that
defendants
had
no
money
at
the
time;
the impressive services of the Episcopal Church.J'
that they sold some at an advance and some at a rate and incorrect statements contamed therem, which he damp and cloudy. Prices last quoted for '76 leaf-Io
TOBACCO FACTORY BURNT AT LYNCHBURG, VA.-0n The bude was the rec1p1ent of man~ v~uab!UJ/senJs. which could g1ve them no profit; bought up $46,ooo did as follows:-" The quantity produced by the State @I:zc-are mamtained, though buyers complam, and
- the morning of the 21st instant, the tobacco factory of
TRADE·MARKs.-Was\t;J.:rl JVJvember worth m s1xty days, and that their agent was offering of New York ts so small, that the production or non- assert that the upward tendency of planters' figures
Mr. Thomas H. Allen, on Twelfth Street, Lynchburg, 20.-Hon. R. H. Duell, Commisswner of Patents, to- to l;.uy up theu notes at fifty cents on the dollar. Mr. productiOn would not be felt by the trade. Kentucky, will bold them at bay.
was discovered to have been fired in the basement, and day received a communication from the CommissiOner John D. Tow!lsend, for defendants, argued that there Tennessee and Vugima, being much the largest towas beyond' the poss1b1lity of being saved when :the of Patents of Great Bntam, informmg him that, by Act was no debt yet due to plamllff, that there was no alle- bacco-producmg States of eur country, have not grown
JUDGE DUFFY's CURIOUS VISITORS.-Two VeT')
firemen arnved. The factory, wh1ch was a frame of Parhament, fore1gners have been accorded the pnvi- gatiOn that the debt was fraudulently contracted; that this season over one-half an average crop; while our strange cases of msanity have developed themselves at
bmldmg and very inflammable, was ent1rely destroyed, lege of registering trade-marks ia that country upon the there was no offer to return the notes and non constat, mformation IS that the M1ssouri crop has been cut the Tombs within the past few days. A respectable
together w1th 1ts contents, consisting of valuable ma- same terms as British sul&jects. The United States Pat- but they sold them; that the petitiOn is to blank judge, green, wh1ch w1ll lessen it materially, both in weight young man, about thirty years of age, who hailed from
chn1ery and leaf and manufactured tobacco. The next ent Office has heretofore uniformly declined to reg1ster and should be to a particular one; that the complamt 1s and quality. Ind1ana and IllmoJS both have al:-out Newark, N. J, walked up to Judge Duffy, said his name
bulidmg, a brick factory, 'the property of Mr. Wrn. D. trade marks for Bnt1sh subjects for the reason that no all the talk of other creditors, who make no affidavit, their usual crop, and is of supenor quahty. The Hen- was Samuel J. Tilden and he wanted some place to rest
M 11ler and occupied by Mr. George Miles, tobaccomst, provision had been made by treaty or Act of Parliament and that there is nothing in it to j ust1fy arrest. Judge derson District of Kentucky reports three-fourths an himself, think over things in general and have a mce
caught from Mr. Allen's factory, and was also de- extending the reciprocal privileges to our citizens; but Donohue sa1d he carefully looked over the affidavits. average crop of 'stnppmg' sorts, while the 'cutting' quiet t1me for a few months. He sa1d he was t1red and
stroyed.
m view of the action of Great Britam now communi- He referred to a recent case of a man bemg arr~sted d1stricts of Kentucky report a full crop." Now this weary, he had been a th1ef and gambler all his hfe, and
cated, our Patent Office w1ll hereafter register trade- because his wtfe bought an unusually large quantity of plain statement of facts, ,..e regret to see, has called forth the last thing he recollected stealmg was a box of tobac·
BusiNESS BROUGHT TO A STAND-STlLL.-Our Louis- marks for BritisJ;l subjects upon the same terms and un- goods from Stewart's shortly before he became insol- a highly unciv1l, slanderous and abusiVe reply from the co. Judge Duffy rechristened h1m "John Doe" and
vtlle correspondent, under date of November 25, writes der the same regulations as those now prescnbed by it, vent. He thought the complaint sufficient, and denied ed1tor of that journal, which is backed by an equally sent him to the CommissLOners. A woman applied to
slanderous and abusiVe anonymous commumcation; both H1s Honor for the arrest of General Grant. She was
us -Major Ben Beuy, who served this market so long m accordance w1th the Act of Congress, for citizens of the motion."
In settlement of their claims all the crethtors' save of wh1ch appear m the issue of the 31st ult. of that evidently insane on Spiritualism. She said the General
as inspector, but now of the firm of W. J. Hoodless & th1s country. The letter from the London Patent Office
Co. "NatiOnal Inspection" Warehouses, in Brooklyn, calls espec1al attention to the fact that prior registration one-who se1zed the tobacco sold by his firm to de- newspaper. We will not here notice the scurrzlity of "was usmg her voice in a careless way, and she wanted
arrived here last night in good, sound. condition. in the country of wh1ch a foreigh trade-mark owner is a fendanti in Baltimore-have accepted seventy cents in the articles referred to, but we do re~pectfully indorse it stopped." She also claimed that the Police CommisN.
H1s apoearance on the " breaks," th!s morning, occa- subject is not necessary before registration in Great the dolln, believing 1t more advantageous to them- the facts as set forth by Mr. Bethel (as will, we believe, sioners were also making free use of her voice "to transsioned dead stand-still in sales, to give time for hand- Britain. But in case a trade mark was used before the selves to br.ar the loss of thirty cents in the dollar now a large majonty of the intelligent dealers in "the mit messages and that sort of thing." Her voice, she
shaking, etc. The MaJOr has hosts of friends through date of enactment of the new law-which date, however, than to incur the expense and delay incident to further weed"), which was written with the approval of our said, had many good qualities, and she desired the usr
all the tobacco-raising; States of the West, and particu- is not stated in this communicatiOn-it will be necessary, proceedings at law. Referring to their difficulties and Board m reply to the article referred to, which appeared of it by other parties stopped. His Honor sent her to
larly here, where best known. He prom1ses a "fair in the application for registry, to give a description of release from them, the defendants remarked to us to us to be gotten up unmistakably in the interest of Judge Clancy, at the Third District Court, and sug·
count " and we have no doubt he will get the lion's the goods m respect of wh1ch 1t has been used, and the w1thin a day or two as follows :-"Through the misrep- Regre and other buyers. The ed1tor states in a subse- gested to the applicant that she sue the parties in a
resentatiOn "of certain persons, the parties from whom quent article, by way of a lame explanation, that the civil suit for damages,
11hare 'or the business from this market.
length of time during which it has been so used.
• 8q,986,18o
• 37•781,00~

Q,IS7•7SO
:.~,8:014 , 326
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A ) ~OBACCO !NSPECTlONS for\ the
year, ending September (p J I876 : Loose
Stock on Hand Stock for
\
Pouttds.
Inspe~tOtl.
Inspecttom.
Impeded.
821,025
0~ks.--- •. z, IC2
2 55
I90
Moore'li. __ 4,66 r
2,007,920
goo
545
x,825,976
Centre---- 3,468
486
3°3
100
West H11l .. x,6q
909,046
255
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r

NOV. 29

59,403 hhds Planters'.. ___ •••..••.•.•
The Messrs. F1sc.her report:-Havana fairly active,
l>RITISH WEsT INDIEs-7 hhds, 1.23 pkgs (17,6o8 Inspected prev10usly this )ear ___ _
I44
?,238l]
Falls C1ty _... _..• __ •. _.
with sales amounting to about 6oo bales, at 82@95c for lbs) mfd.
0
I,07 3
p,I39 hhds Lomsv1lle ... ______ -· ---CANADA-48 bales.
DOMESTIC.
fa1r, and $1@ r. I 5 fN fine lots.
288
9·078
NEw YoRK. November 28.
Nanufactuted.-A correspondent writee:-" I have
CENTRAL AMERICA-S bales, IO pkgs (I,6oo Jbs) Export, Maryland and Ohio, smce
The leaf tobacco market IS apparently unchanged again to report a very qUiet market, for the past week, mfd.
TotaL---·----·-· 703
2,223
January L--·· ... ·····-··----5I,649 hhds
since onr last. Dealers still refer to the polittcal situ· in tax-paid goods. There have been a few sales of comShipped coastw1se same period_. 6,6oo l:.hds
CISPLATI:IIE REPUBLIC-# pkgs (7,390 Jbs) mfd.
Year I875---------·--- 304
I,581
ation as one of the causes, and the chief one, of the mon, mediUm, and fine 11-ineh, and good, br1ght twists
s8,249 hhds Year IS74·------------ 8er
CORUNNA-4I9 hbds.
3,865
notic;eable absence of activity, atld do not appear to for the South. There 1s httle doubt, 1f the electwn
Stock in warehouse this day and
- - - - - Year IS73--------- - --- 53r
CuBA-I75 pkgs (r7,3r2 lbs) rilfd.
I,o25
anticipate ;my material improvement in business untll could be satisfactorily s~ttled, we would have some
on shipboard not cleared ___ •.
I3,89o hhds
Inspections of week, etc , div1ded as lollows : ·DANISH WEST INDIES-2I bales, So pkg& (4,740 lbs)
the ex1stmg uncertainty concerning the future course of trade. Th1s uncertainty affects business seriously. mfd.
Mantifactund Tobacco.-The market contmues very
Week.
Smce Nov I, '75·
political events has been dispelled. The sales ~th of For exp'ort I have o note several good orders, ana
5I,877
dull, and prices remain nominally unchanged, though Original New _____ ----- soe
FRENCH WEST INDIES-7 hhds.
Western leaf and Seed leaf have been moderate, the sales of black and bnght gooch, w1th some fancy styles ,
3
2,353
GENOA-470 hhds.
favonng buyers. Received per R1chmonu steamers, Ongmal Old _____ -----shippmg demand having been light. The Regie buyers and we would h•we larger_orclersJ and do a better exNewRevlews ______ . --- r9o
5.040
GLASGOW-239 cases.
,
I,1J5 pkg-s. and per Norfolk stt:amers, 268 do.
5
3,218
appear to have done little or nothing in Western le~f port business, but for larfi:e shipments made by manuHAMBURG-12 hhds, 295 cases.
BOSTON, November 25 -011r special correspondent Old Revtews___________
during the week, and the most notable transactiOn m facturers who sell abroad at lower pnces tlian they are
[ Contm11ed on Se7Jmlh P11g.e ]
HAYri-14 hhds, 159 bales, 6 pkgs (426 lbs) mfJ.
reports :-There are no new features to report in the
this variety was for manufac~uring account, a. lo~al w!lhng to take at home. The writer has constant com
tobacco market here. Buyers continue to purchase
HULL--3 pkl:S (300 lbs) mfd.
manufacturer making one fa1r·s1zed purchase, as tf wtth plaints from his correspondents of their bc:i~g underLJSBON-39 hhds, 6 cal'es.
.panngly. Rece1pts IO hhds, 43 cases; sh1pments I I3
a view to sustain the dignity of the market m the ab- sold by Virginia manufacturers. They are rummg tra~e
hhds to Africa, and Io do to the Provinces. Kenturky.
LIVERPOOL-25 hhds, 37 5 pkgs (5S,488 Jbs) mfd.
BEN IJERR'i
~><:nce of the usual large operators. Prices are not per- and doing themselves no good
We hear of sales m
-The market shows no change m pnces, exceptmg for w. ]. HOODLESS.
LONDON-34 hhds, 32 pkgs (4,949 lbs} mfd.
ceptibly altered, but there is a growing feeling mamfest England of tobaccos at 9 pence that manufacturers
NEw GRENADA-2 hhds, s5 bales, 6o pkgs (5,848 the lowest grades, which are 7{ to _%c low<!r. Genua!
among factors that it is well .to sell whenever op~o.rtu hold at uc here; I5@2o per cent. comm1sswn charges lbs) mfd.
,
trade very dull. Seed Leaf-Continues to sell in a job
I
I
nity effers, and not worth w~nl~ to ~old on m a,nttclpa- have to be deducted from that 9 pence. I should, perbmg way. There 1s a movement m IS75 ConnectiNEw ZEALAND-477 pkg~ (9o,22I lbs) mfd.
tion of any general apprec1at1on m values. 1 rade 1s haps have stated that some concessions in prices were
cut seconds. Cut purchasers are not as yet mclmed
RoTTERDAM-6o hhds.
'
brisk nowhere, and stocks, such as they are, are full necessary
to effect the sales o f I 1-mc h and tw1sts. "
VENEZUELA--I hhd, IO bales, 25 pkgs (898 lbs) mfd. to pay the prices demanded for the wrappers of that
Receiving & Forwarding Warehouses,
everywhere, it is observed, and hence there _is nothing Exports of the week 225,483 pounds.
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
crop, but prefer those of the I874, the colors bemg betvistble m the present or IProapecuve s1tuatwn to war·
Smokmg -Business m th1s department was about
The arrivals at the port of New York from domestic ter suited for the trade Manufactured -Qu1et and
Foot of Van Byke and Partition Sts., Brook~yr~.
rant the ex ectatwn of better prices than those now the same as usual, with, poss1bly, a shght increase of intenor and coastw1se ports for the week ending unchanged.
Ctgars.-There lS some improvement.
B1h a1l i obacco care Na~o~~ Icspect1on.
prevailing, except for very desirable goods, whereof sales of fancy brands for hohday use.
November 28, were 406 hhds, 53 tr:s, 130 qtr trcs, 8 though very shght; there 1s a determined feehng among OFFICES :-<15 Broad Street, N. Y.; Partition St., Brooklyn
nellher in the old or the new crop is there a suffic1ency.
Cegars.-There has been no perceptible change in e1ghth trcs, 2, 705 cases, I,2I7 pkgs, I box, 276 three qtr the dealers to buy goods of home manufacture, they
493-544
As a rule, sellers are disposed to meet the views of the cigar market smce last reported. A steady and boxes , 86 half boxes, 31 qtr boxes, 95 cadches, I I kegs, provmg more satisfactory than those of foreign make
buyers m all cases, though there ~~ no apparent mclina- fa1rly act1ve trade is announced.
I hbl, 523 bales, 89 cases c1gars, IO do c1garettes, conCHICAGO, November· 2{.-Mr. Henry H Adams,
tion to encourage sales by temptmg concesswns. In
Gold opened at Jo8 J8 and closed at Io8 ~ .
stgned as follows.Tobacco and Ctgar Manufacturers' Agent, reports :fact, there is httle opportumty for concesstons, as the
Foteegn Excha11g~-Messr~. M. & S Sternberger,
BY THE ERI£ RAILROAD-Pollard, Pettus & Co, 3 -Sales for the week have been \moderate at the follow
asking rates are m the main satlsfactory to buyers ; and Bankers, report as follows :-The Exchange market hhds; J. P. Quu~ & Co., 4 do, F. W. Tatgenhorst, 4 do, mg quotations: Manufactured tobacco, black workusually, when goods are wanted, they are taken without has not changed smce our last report to any large ex- J. H. Moore & Co., 3 do; W. H. Leaman, 24 pkgs; Common, all styles, smgle and double th1ck, 42@45 ;
much loss of time on the subject of pnce. W1th refer· tent. Gold on the other hand has declined in conse· Order, r 32 hhds, 5 pkgs.
medmm do do, 45@48 ; choice do do, so; bright work
Having a surplus stock of Machmery, we des1re to offer for Sale
ence to price, as we 1emarked m a previous issue, the quence of large shipments from Euro?e, and also owmg
By TH£ HuD>.ON RIVER RAILROAD-F. C. Linde & -common do do, 46@48, med1um do do, 50@54; cho1ce
at
very low pnces for Cash the J ollowmg market is as favorable to buyers as can reasonably be to a more settled cond1tion of European affairs. Co, I87 pkg<; C. F. Tag & Son, 48 do; Chas. E F1scher do do, 55@ 57; fancy styles, lwtsts, etc., 55 @70, fire
des1red, and it would be difficult for them now to obtam }Ve quote :-Bankers, nominal ,rates are 4~ 2 _% and & Brother, 56 do; M. Oppenhe1mer & Brother, 34 do; cut-common, 38@42; medmm, 45@48; good, so@55 i
superipr advantages m this re!pect elsewhere.
484_% for 6o days and demand sterlmg respec· Bunzl & Dormitzer, 94 do; C. H. Spitzn~r, 255 do; choice, 6o@65 ; fancy, 76@8o; smokmg-common, 27
1
Messrs. Sawyer, Wallace & Co., report :-Weslem tively; selling rates, 482 fat 6o days, 484 for de- H. K. & F. B. Thurber & Co., so do; M. Abenhe1m & @35, granulated m paper, 35@40; do m cloth, comLeaf-The market contmues quiet, and m the absence mand; Commercial, 6o days, 480 for pnme. Pans- Co, 35 do; H1rsch, V1ctonous & Co, 2 do; S. Ruppel, mon, 8@ ; do do medmm, 4 8@sz; do do good, 6o Diameter of Ram '"' mches, he•ght from top of Platten to head45
3
of Regie purchases the sales show a reductlon from the Bankers, 3 days, saS~; 6o days, 52I3{; Commerctal, 28 do, L Salomon, I4 do; G. 'ltV. H1llman, IO do.
@7o; do do choice, 8o@Ioo. There is no change to p•ece, 6 feet. Also
week prevwus, being 878 hhds. Of these, shippers 6o days, 525. Reichsmarks-Bankers, 3 days, 95, 6o
BY THE NA'l!ONAL LINE-I'. Lorill.ud & Co., Z3 note in the line of Cegars.
29 ::E'%.'C"C RETAINZE.S
took 3i5 bhds, pnncipally for north of Europe; manu- days, 94; Commercial, 6o days, 933{ @93_% ·
hhds; Ottmger Brothers, 35 do; D J Garth, Son & Co,
CINCINNATI,
No'llembtr
25.-Mr.
F.
A.
Prague,
Freight!i.-~f.essrs. Carey & Yale, Fretght Brokers, I I do; Pollard, Pettus & Co, 8 do; S. E. Thompson, IO
facturers 285 filler~, at 8@9; cutters, I09 common
to work m the above Presses, w•th tmproved style of rachets.
Mason County lugs at s~c, and jobbers 99· Pnces report Tobacco Freights as !allows :-LIVerpool, per do; Burbank & Nash, 2 do ; R. L. Manland & Co, 19 Leaf Tobacco Inspector, reports :-There has been a They are high enough to carry from tweh e to fifteen blocks and
good
deal
of
acuv1ty
m
the
market
for
Leaftcba<;co
fa1rly steady, though we hear of occasional lots pressed steam, sos; per sail, 37s 6d. London, per steam, do; Buchanan & Lyall, ' 9 do; A H. Cardozo, 9 de;
dunng the past week, although the offermgs at auction frames of Navy 01 Double Tluck plug Also,
for sale at a concession.
4os ; per sat!, 30s.
Glasgow, per steam, 45s. Sawyer, ·wallace & Co., 25 do , Order, 12 do.
have bee!\ unusually large for this season of the year.
Receipts have fallen off and are llkely about over Bristol, per steam, ~os. Havre, per steam, sos. AntBY THE PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD-Schroeder & Prices have been well mamtamed on all grades, and
A
for the season, our market being below a parity with werp, per steam, 47s 6d; per sa1l, 40s. Bremen, per Bon, 372 cases; Havemeyers & V1gehus, I3 do; J. S.
were generally sufficiently satlsfactory to shippers to
All of the above are m first-class conditiOn.
the Western breaks, where there 1s a good consumpt1ve steam, 47s 6d; per sail, 40s. Hamburg, per steam, 47S Gans' Son & Co, 100 do; Order, 249 pkgs, 42 cases.
enable them to accept a larger proportion of what was
Address
Bv NoRTH RIVER BOATS-Kunhardt & Co., 54 offered than common. The few hogsheads of new :hat
6d.
demand.
We hear of no sale,; yet in the country of the new
&
cases, Order, 3 hhds, 135 cases.
have come to hand have been of the poorest sorts m
rABTIOVJ.AB. NOUCB.
crop, except by s;temmers along the Ohto River, who
Bv THE NEw YoRK AND NEw HAVEN SrEAMBOAT
16. 18 and. 20 CliAM::BEBS STREET, N. Y.
the crop, but indicate that as a crop the new one w1ll
Gro-.ert of 5eed lt"at tobacco are cautlonect lf&lnlt ..,c;"eptinc d ....
are buymg freely of the best crops, at perhaps an aver- reportc4 sales •nd ,uotatlons of aced luf •• furn11lunc the pr1cea that LINE.-J oseph Mayers' Sons, 2'f cases; E. Rosenwald
have plenty of body but wlll lack color. All grades of
age of 8c. At Louisville, tt meets ready sale at h1gher shouU be obt~tned for t!1em u first l:and , as these refer an moat uutanccs & Brother, 22 do; S. Rossin, 2 I do, F. A. Bunce, 3 do,
Ohzo and Wzsconstn Seed were in better demand at
pnces than the old, taken by stemmers and rehandlers. to old crops wh1ch have been held nearly a year, and the profit on E. Spingarn & Co., 53 :lo; F. C. Lmde & Cn., 4 do;
h1gher pr:ces. The total offenngs at auction for the
1st week.
2d \\eek.
3d week.
4.th week
5th week Total. wh 1cR m\llt naturally tRclude the in<:creat on ap1tal mvcatcd. Growers M. Mayer, I do; Chas. F. Tag & Son, I do; B Grotta,
Jan __ 473
I ,o68
7zo
792
347 3,408 cannot expect even tn the case of new cropa, to sell them for the same I do; M. Abenheim & Co , 2 do; M. Jacoby, 4 do; J. S. week were 9S3 hhds and 205 boxes as iollows : At the M1ami Warehouse, 244 hhds and 84 boxes:Feb __ 286
645
662
345
2,5oo pnccs u are obt11ncd on a re-sale here. O f course every rc-u.lc must be Gans' Son & Co, I4 do; Lobenstem & Gans, 3 do; S.
AND
at a a ad vance, and therefore t.De pncc . obtamablc by the. arowcn wtll
244 bhds cutting tobacco · I I2 do Ohio at $5.80@22,
March 3oc
694
847
476
s,ooo always be aomcwhat lower tnan our quotations.
Auerbach, 6 do, L. Barth, 3 d o; Bonnett, Schenck & 126 do Kentucky at 4 65@1S.25; 6 hhds new crop at
ApnL 9il3
947
936
1,934
4,Soo
Earle, 5 do, M. Westheim & Co., 6 do; Fox, Dills &
May_r ,382
I,274
2,2.46
2,457
r,r41 8,500
QUOTATIONS OF WHOLESALE PRICES.
Co., I8 do; E. & G. Friend & Co, I do, C F Sey- 4@8.30 for common smokers to fine cuttmg le:af; 84
ca~es Seed "leaf; 55 case~ Ohw 2 at 3 70@3 25, 24 at
June_ 192
946
470
4I2
I ,r8o 3,2oo JVcsrt,
n-L1gllt loaf
Crop • 814
Ccnnnoon
to good lugo. 5 @I ct.M.
6~ Assorted Lots
... 6 @ 6l( mour, I d O, H . W e 1C1l, 2 d 0 7 I case c1garQ-j S• Orgler 1 I 4 os@s 9o, 8 at 6 Io@7 to, S at 8@9.26, IJ at Io@
July __ 731
862
I 1348
4,059
7,ooo Common !eat .... . . 6J.l ®7~ F11lers
3KIW 4
bale ; Allen & Co, I caddy.
rr.7r,; 29 cases W1sconsm: 20 at 4@5 95, 8 at 6@7 95·
NEW YORK.
MedlUm •••••• ua• .. •• ••
s (~Y 9~ Crop ,s,s
B
N y
H
s
L
Aug •. 998
I,524
976
I,265
2,337 7,Ioo GFi
ood .... ...•••
10 @·'Y 1a
~~~;~;·~ Lots .. . :. ::· 6~~
YTHE EW ORK AND AltTFORD TEMIBOA f INE- I at 8. Io. ·
1
3
Sept._. 201
665
I,26o
I 1 I3o
1,q4 4J5oo Se~!ct;.;~~ · ·
5
3
' @- N•w Y"k Stai<-Crop 1872 to , 874 . Lobenste1n & Gans, 32 cases, L. Gershel & Brother, 9
At the Planters' Warehouse, 255 hhds and I box:OcL-470
r,37I
I ,466
r,513
8So 5,7oo H.av.YL•a/Assorted Lots ...... .... 1 @ 8 do, Strohn & Re1tzenste111, I9 do, ·wm. Eggert & Co,
I,237
878
3,446 LuM•
Nov._. 396
935
6 @ S Pmnsylvarua.-Crop 1875
12 do; M. H. Levm, I95 do; Stralton & Storm, 40 do; 25o hhds cuttmg tobacco. 47 do Oh10 at ~5@15·75; 82 Cravier Street, New Orleans, La.
•. ..
8 @ 9
Assorted
• • .... 14 @tS
& S h I
203 do Kentucky at 4 90@2 I 75 for common smokers
Vitgmia Leaf-Again we have to announce ltttle Common.
lled•um ...... .
10 @u
Wrappers
.
:10 <1!'35
H. Schoverlmg, 49 do, Fnschen, Roess
c u z, I 8 to fine cuttmg leaf; 5 do and 1 box West Vtrgm1a at
Ag e ~t forth~ GENUINE
······· .......... "I-'1 (Sjh6
oYI3 Wtsconsm '"'d lllmou-Crop 1875
do·, H \Vas~ermann, I I do·, N. Lac henbruch & Brt>.,
done or domg m Vtrginia lear. tobacco, a few sales of Good
ftuc ••••••••••
Assorted
4~1.!9
4
65@8
85,
I
box
$2.
smokers compnsing the reported business for the week Selecuono ..•••..... .... 16 @18 Crop 1073 and 1874
7 do; M. \Ve sthelln & Co , 4 do; B Grotta, 6 do, E.
At the Borlmann Warehouse, I92 hhds and 76 boxes:
1 r¥znut. LeafAssorted
•
~.:o
&' C U 27 d Oj B onnett, S Ch enc'k & E ar 1t:, 20
SOLE AGENT FOR GEO. E. BOVEE.
in this article. Pnces are unchanged, and though the VDark,
heavylng•···--·-- 7 @ 6), Florzda-Crop
1674 and
1675 6 @
..>ptngarn
1
-I90 hhds cutung tobacco · 59 do Oluo at $6.ro@25; A. DA.MARE, J. A. JIIALARCHER, J. A. RICAUD, MANUdo
low leaf·-·_ 9 @ll>.i Assorted . . .
7 @ 8
do.
\
demand is moderate, they contmue firm in harmony
do
med to ~ood ll,'oH~l3 lfavanahhds Kentucky at 5.ro@2o 75; 4 do new at 2.1o@ FACTURERS OF PER.:J:QU:JD C:J:G-.AB.•
wtth the status at R1chmond.
do
extra sbtp'g, a @17)( Common
SS <> 95
BY THE OLD DOliONlON STEAMSHIP LINE -D. Buch- 6I27
So;
2 do and 4 boxes West V1rgima: 2 at 3@3.3o, 4 ETTEJ&, ENVELOPED IN eORN HUSKS. -'
1
1
5
7
Seed Leaf-As alread) mdicated, the sales in this Bnght
Black Wrappen-Wrappors ···
8@n
Good
1910" a" 1°,0 ner, 2 hhds,· March, Price & Co., 3 do·, A. C. Lamotte, boxes at 4@ 5 30; 2 boxes Southern Ind1ana at 5·95; PERI(\UE BOLD ONLY BY THE POUND AND UNDER
Fme
department were comparatively light last week, running Common to med1um .••. 17 ®•5 Yara•
2 do; Chas. Lulmg & Co , 6 do, P. Lorillard & Co., 5
FULL GUARANTEE. .A. FULL SUPPLY OF .l(, K, 1, !a &<.
.
• .•••• 30 @.o~-s
Assorted lots
.B.s. a 90
d
V 0 S · h & 7o cases Ohw Seed fillers, binders and wrappers: 3 at 4, POUND CARROTS ALWAYS 01!1 HAND. SIIIPIIIENTS
below those of the week preceding. For export the Good.....
Fme to extra fin•···-··- 45 @65 1>/anu/actured-ln Bond Tax •• cto. do, I 3 trcs, F. s. Kmney, 9 do, I o; \ . • mil
inquiry was exceedingly limited as w1ll be noticed below Smokers. ___.... · · · 17 (<Yn)(
pe<pound
Co., 45 hhds, 33 trcs, 68 qtr trcs, 8 ei~hth trcs, 299 3@3.20, 24 at 4@5.7 5, 26 at 6@7.8o, 4 at 8@9.05, 5 at MADE TO FOREIGN COUNTRIES, Dr BOJID ~ROlli NEW
Darpte wrappen
2S @so Poun.d.s -BRIGHT.
.....
ORLEANS Ill' DESIRED.
•~
I0.2o@r3.so, 3 at IS@I7-so, 5 at 20.75@25.
1
in the summary of sales for that and home purposes. Red
do
B ®•~
Extr~ line ....•...... •• 4s @50
cases, 150 three qtr boxes mfd; Buchanan & Lyall, 2
THE .A.'TTENTIDl!l OP COl!IIUMF.RS IS CALLED TO THE
At
the
Moms
Warehouse,
I4I
hhds
and
44
boxes:gooo. com • ®
Fme ... .. ... . ... ·· · 35 @li
trcs F E Owe11 I -'o· Bulkley "1oore & Co 62 qtr
European, and especially Bremen intell1gence IS sug- O~tO-In'ono
F A.CT THAT THE GENUINE PERIQ-UE 18 NEVER .OLD
llrown and 6reen1oh .. · 7 ®1M Good.............. .. .• 28 @3
>
•
•
L '
• n
••
14I hhos cutting tobacco: 3 do Oh10 at $7.95@9 85; EXCEPT
gestive of a less acttve demand for awhtle herufter from Me<llumoudftnerod .. . 8 @•o Med.um................ 2S ~2
I'N CARROTS.
589-614
trcs mfd, 40 cases do, 2 half boxes do, 2 qtr boxes do,
I38 do Kentucky at 4·65 @21.25 for common smokers
to medo apa.ngleJ . 1 @ t Lommen .... .. . • •
l!! ~
that quarter than we have latterly been favored with, Com
Fine spangled
to yellow 10 @h5 Ll~htl'resoed,extraftne 18
35 (wi
8 C3 dd leS ' d o, p 10neer 'fobacco C 0, 2 trcs d 0 1 1 b OX, to fine cuttmg leaf; 44 boxes vVJsconsin Sei'd: 2 I at
J. VAN' RAALl ],;, Dealer Ill JJcmeotiCand .iavand Led! fobacco
neither recent arrivals nor prices bemg cons1dered alto- .ll"rvzand-F'•t"dtocom·
Lightl'Nssed. tir.• •••• 30 @35 Dohan, Carroll & Co., 20 cases smkg, I3I do mfd, 48
mon . o• •••••••••• • • 3 @ 4 Quarter l"otUtd.s.-Fiue. • 28 (a: SO
I
d
8
dd " d
J
D 4 65@5.85, IZ at 6.50@7·70, 7 at 8.Io@9 90, 4 at Io@ 1o5 State Street, Boston, Mass, has removed to
gether satisfactory. The stock, however, m first hands &mnd
commoD<.. .... . 4)( @ 6 J4edl,.m •....• ......... 24o @26 half boxes do, I:Z. qtr boJ<es o, o ca 1es o; .
asz Elroacl. s t r e e t ,
6 ~®7S
IS nowhere wewhty, which is a promismg indication, Good
d~
Common ..•............. 2G
'"' @23
Ketlly, Jr., I83 ca.es mfd, 26 three·qtr boxes do, I2 for fillers, binders and wrappers.
Medium ••• ..... • • ... • •
S @ 9 Navy Pounds -Fine •••
@.35
At the Globe \\'a rehouse, I 51 hhds :-I4S hbds CUt· And assoc>ated htmself w1tn !>fR ISAAC K.AFFENBURGH under the
thgul;h mod!fied by the reported fact that in other Goodtollnered ......... 9 § u "'.""Y Haif Po••.Uand Tlnrdl
Martm & Joh nson, I4I cases smkg, Io do mfd; \Vise & ting tobacco: 55 do Ohw at ~4-70@!5·7 5; 93 do Ken- fi(m name of J. VAN RAALTE & co
611 614
1
Fa.ncy •• _.
••••
.... 13 (teao
F1ne
~ '"28
B dh •
k
d
·
tt
A H
&
hands there IS a pretty full supply.
u~~dc~·~;;·· ..... s ~ ~~ F"ncy T~~;o.,-.:..Lo~glO's ;g @so
en etm, 7 cases sm g, 4 o c1gare es; . en • tucky at 4@)19.2 5 for common smokers to fine cuttmg
Messrs. Charl~s E. Fischer & Brother, Tobacco G •
L"ORSALE.
• ······· 3
""'l·4·oand 5'•
• ., @.>6
Co, 3 do, 3 do; Jos. H . Thompson & Co., I9 cases leaf, 3 do West Vtrgnna at 8.20@8 30.
.
I'
A Fresh Supply ot
~
Brokers, No. I31 Water Street, report as fol~ows con- Q.uof.atton• to~: Seed Leaf T.,_ l'ocket P•~cea .. ·· ··· · 2!1 @l~O mfd, I qtr box do, I caddy do; E. Du B01s, So cases
100,000 Pnuntl~ Gt!nutne ' DEEK l O~GUE" fla\or,
baceoa
outf.able
for Home Brlgbl J'wjot (Val U inch 26 fc!140
d
T
D
E
&
C
CLARKSVILLE,
TENN.,
November
25.
-Messrs.
1or SMOKlN !O~ACCO Manufactor rs.
cerning Seed leaf:-The week has passed w!lhout anr
T..,...e
Br•~ht Gold Baro. a mcb 35 @45
mid, 8 pkgs do, r6 qtr boxes o; _ os. . vans
o,
,.. 10 lots t o sulrpu rc!;la~ers at lowut figures·
matenal change in business. For home trade a moderate C4H.U&ti&Ut-•
RoUBh k Ready •••• ••• 26 <91 36 6 cases mfcl, 5 caddtes do, Allen & Co .. 2 cases mfd, 31 M. H. Clark & Brother, Leaf Tobacco Brokers,
MAKBUflG B\t01HI£R ,.
B
J-iS
l47
and r ~Q S C harles Strt:et, ~altamore , Mcl
rt!pnrt:-Our
market
is
sull
in
a
stagnant
condition,
amount only was taken at former quotations. Export, G'Ff. ~~~-····----····--@
N':."f.Pounds-Fme
•••••..
25
@28
halt
boxes
do,
IO,
kegs
do,
G.
W.
H•llman,
9
cases
mtd,
1 ___ ... ----·--- 5s @ •o7 Medium ·· ··· · ···· · · 18 ®25 5 half boxes do; J. R . Sutton, I case smkg; J. Falk, 13 holders being unw1lhng to accept current pnces, and
owing to continued unfavorable advices, is almost at a seconds.
&.
A
~
~
···· ·· 'S
•3 @' o Na"'' Half Pomuioand 7TI•rdado; Carhart Brothers, 25 do; M. Lmdhe1m, 8 do; Bowne hoping for a favorable change, w1thout much idea of
standst1ll. In alli,ooo cases changed hands, of which Wrapper•---·-···
Selecuona .•.. ·---·····
@35
Fine . •• •• ••• .•• •
• ••• 18 @26
IN ANY QUANfiTY, AT FROM
70 cases were for shipping.
CroJ> 1875·
QuarterP.,.ncu.-Fine
25 @28 & Frnh, IO do; H1rsch, Vlctor.us & Co., 40 cases smkg, what could probably produce it. Our sales last week
were 5 hhds; this week, I8 hhds. Tlie market pre•10 1;0 •1a p e r M:.,
..........
_..·--7 ® 8
uoo<t
..•......
·
··
·
•·
20
® 23
I
do
mfd·,
R.
L.
Maitland
&
Co.,
200
cases
mfd;
Wm.
Con11ectzcut-SaJes of th1s kind were made m a small Fillers
Becnods............... 13 (g' t6
Common to medium
. 16 ~18
way; of wrappers but a ltm1ted quantity was taken_ of Wrappe1s, ~ood, ... '5 a 30 F'l:ruttnd Fours.... .. 20 @25 Broadhurst, 2 do; C. E. Lee, 6 do; Blakemore, :M ayo sents no new features, and we quote.-Common lugs, Pcrcbased ror Cash or Rece~ved on Constgnment.
••
ne ..
•• 35 a .ot.o Poc.kd.Pteca ......... ..... 18 @25
4@5_%c; good lugs, 6@8c; commoR leaf, 87{@9 _%c;
w. P. PAlliUl'iGTOl'i. Jobber of ca.an. , _
the 1875 crop at 2o@3oc; the bulk of sales cons1sUng SelectiOOI. .. . . .... •5 a 50 l\·eprontad Tloist...... • . 26 @35 & C 0 ' I 00 th ree q t r b oxes d o.
med1um
leaf,
Io@u_%c;
good
leaf,
I2@I3c;
fine
leaf,
of seconds and fillers, for which xo@I IC for former and Ma~tach•mits16 Westminster Street, Provtdenct>, R, I ..
Tl<~rty Two•···· .......... 45 @OO
CoAsTWISE FRChl KEY WEST-Seidenberg & Co., 46
N 0 transactions
6@7c for the latter was paid. In all 250 cases changed CA'f.~:i:d ............... 7 @ 9 L~;~;:nd 12:•· ..... ····- 23 ®2G cases c1gars, 504 bales leaf tobacco, 6 do scraps; F. de IJYz@I4,0' selectlOns, I S@I6Yzc.
DU'l'I.ES
ON
FOREIGN
TOBACCOS AND CIGARSr
Wrappero. ······•· · ····· 1o ® 13 G d
18 ~20 Bary & Co., 5 cases ctgars; McFall & Lawson, 2 1 do, have yet taken place in the new crop, both buyers and l oretgn robacco, duty 35C per pound
hands.
gold
Foret n C t"an_. $3 so pe
Crop
1875·
c~;;,.;,;;~;.;;j·;,;~CI.Ul
15
@18
F
M
d
L
p
&
J
F
k
d
L
F
d
planters
holdmg
back.
1
pound otnd :JS per c~nt. ad tJalqre'fi'l-. Impo rted Ctgars .... 11d Ctgart!tt~s also
Ntfssacllusetts remained unsought for, not over so .Aoooned·--··--··---·--- 6 .. ,o GranulaWd Smokmg ..
. arrero, 7 o; • .
. ran , 4 o; . ernan ez,
•bear an Int~:rn"l Revenue tax of $6 perM, to be paHl.,by iitamps at the Cus·
DANVILLE, VA., November 25 -Messrs. Pemberton t om House (Reven ue Act, §9') lS amended Mar h 3t 1875
cases assorted, crop I875, were taken at 8@Iz!/zc.
l'<nns_ylv&naa.Me~•um to good ..... _. • @"'
I do, J. C. Hort!han, I do, L. Rodriguez, I do, B. D1az,
187•
New York-W1th the exception 01f about zoo c;ases, Cr~p
Good to fin•·--··· ···-.. 5'@1 20 I do·, Perea Brothers, I do; V. Martmez Yb?r & Co , & Penn, Toqacco Commission Merchants, report:- 1-.e tmport duty on mauubctured tobacco 1s soc per Jb, Leilf stf"mmed,
Flllera.............
7 @ 9 Otgars-llomestlc.
35c, Stems, 15c per pound Scraps !O p er cent per pound In ::~ddttton to
Smce our last report rece1pts of tobacco (both new and th ts dut y, tht: R~ven ue t cu: on the sam~ lund of t obocco made m th1s
crop I873, part at 8 3{ and part at 6c, nothmg of an}
Assorted Lot•········-- u ®•5 Havan•···· ·-····-······--$6o@$1oo I2 bales scraps; Order, I case c1gars.
eountrr must be patd. The tobacco must also be pack~d accordmg t o the
Crop
>875·
Seed
and
Havana·······
••:W
90
BY
THE
NEW
YORK
A:SD
BALTIM
ORE
TRANSPORTAold)
have
steadtly
mcreased
m
th1s
market.
Durmg
consequence was done.
lf'!O'"l.,ton,...~ p-n• ,..,..n,ov tnh r,..,.. Tl"~~,. l,PT.,.
,
Ftllerso.. ... • •. • .. • • •
6 @. S
Scrap filler.. ~5 @ 45
Pemzsylvama-Of this kind 350 cases, partly IS7 5 Assorted ..... _, .... ··- 18 <<»5 Connect1cul Seed .....•. •s@ 35 TION LINE-Hoffman, Hatch & Co., IO hhds, G. Falk the present week the offenngs were quite full, necesslFOREIGN
DUTIES
ON
TOIIA.CCO.
\Vrappers .. •
~s @40
Ordinary
. ..
••
• • 18@ 35
f
E
1
&
K
J
crop assorted, at IS@23c, and part low grades at 7@8c New Y••kStaleChcrooto.and ~ISeB ... . 11 00@13 ou & Brother, 10 cases lea; \Vetss, I er
aeppe '4 cases tatmg on yesterday a return to our doubl~ sale system
In Austria, France, lt&ly and Spain, the tobacco com~~~erce Is mCMtOpttCrop •874
~..uff-Maccoboy ...... - 85@- 88 smkg, I bbl do 1 I keg do, N. & J. Cohn, 2 cases smkg; in order to get through. As be!ore explamed to your lized by government, under direction of a Regie. In Ge~ny the duty on
found takers.
AHSorted
Lots....
.
..•.
8
@u
Rappee,
French
......
-@
1
IJ'J
All
&
C
d
.,,.
F
Jk
d
•
American
leaf tobacco is .f. thalen per loo lb•. In Bel(lum the imoost 1a
O!uo could be disposed of at reduced figures only. Crop 1875·
readers, when receipts are very large we run two sepa- reckoned after
Scotch & I.uod)fOOt - 85$ - s:;
en
o., I 2 o, lU. a ' 39 o.
deducti~ 1~ per cenL for tare. Tbe duty is •3 francs. :10
18 ®•5 Common .... ......• - -@-"'
Co SlWISE FR'Olii CHARLESTON-Belcher, Hubbard rate and dtsllnct sales, both gomg on at the same t1me centimes ($• 40 gold) per 100 Kilogrammes (1oe Amencan lbo eqnal45K
I 55 case!> containmg a small lot I873 crop on pnvate •lne Aosorted ..
.._mehcao
Gentlemon
..
- Iii>
88
kjloL) In Holland the duty is ~scents, gold, per 100 ktlo3. {38o Amencan
18
terms, and balance 1874 and IS75 crops at 63{@6~ Ohw-CrodpL 73
though in d1fferent warehouses. It was feared by pounds belnr equal to ta, kilos. le!n Ru.sta the duty on leal t6bacco as ...
@
Subject to discount to the Whole- & Co., II pkgs.
Aoaorte ..............
Ots ••••• ··-· 8
10 ~~~n~~
r: d0 •
c OASTWlSE FROM N EW 0 RLEANS- s E . ThOntpion, farmers that thus separatmg the buyers would weaken ronbles
1o kopeks per pud; on .,mok.ing tobacco ,6 rouble!! 40 cop per
were sold.
Selections
14 @18
Ourren<.Y·
pud, and ou cisan 3 rou. 30 cop. per pud. The "pUd" ia equal to about S6
Wzsco11sin-N othing was done in this variety.
Wu<»~m· asu/ flltiUllJ- Crop 1873 A o. s..... ·-··---·-·--- - 18 2 hhds, G. w. Hlllman, 63 pkgs; P. Lonllard & Co., pnces, but such was not the case. At both sales the American )bs. In Turkey the duty 11 so cents, &old, per u}( Amencan'
ouo.cesaln England tbe duties are on u.nman ufactured· stemmed or sb"tpOur spec1al report from Bremen, dated November u, Aaaorte.1
biddmg was quite ar.nmated, aqd the market at the end ped
-~ . . . . . . .
•
6 @ 8
"6. C."
460 lb caoea
.•• ~
~s >< J d 0.
and anstemmed; conta\alnc 10 Ibs or more of mo1sture to e•ery 100
says :-The amount of busmess done was ' very small, WrapP!'J'•
of the week closes firm at our quotations. By far the lbo. weight thereof (b<!Sldes 5 ber cent., and &D additional charge or K per
9 ®•s
·· ~·. G ··
&au lb caoeo ..•
2&:r.
CoASTWISE FROM PoRT RoYAL-Order, 41 pKgs.
• C k A. '' 875 tb'l!!. net.
2~ ~
cent. 0 p,removal from. bonded warehouse~). JS. per lb, contatolog leu thaa
not over zoo cases were sold, embracmg I87 3 crop lilXPORT ClUO'I'ATIOJiiS, -. w~u.s Es."'450Jbs.net.. !17
BALTIMORE, November 2s.-Messr11. Ed. W!sCh· larger share of the offerings now 1s old stock. Of this ro lt. of motature la e.ery zoo Jbl wetsht (e:~:clasive of the extra charges no•·I. t: yCa."1. •••• 0.._.... .....
SO
we witnessed the sale of some very fine parcels. Fancy ~ ab<!••l ,._ 6d per lb. On maoofactured: Cuendiah axad N egrohead (cak..
State at 37 pf; I875 crop Illinots at 36 pf; I87 5 crop C~mnetU:..u &a M•.r•.-Crop dl74•
Aooorted Loto ...• .• _. , ® 8~ •z. A" 2:10 lb• •••••
19 meyer & Co., Tobacco Commiss1on Merchants, report:
or twlot), 40- 6cL per lb; all other kinds 45. per lb.
'"-,.
• •
Connecticut at 44 pf, and I874 crop S~ate at 32 pf.
19 -Rece1pts of Leaif tobacco .the past week were very wrappers ranged from ho@6o, smokers from $20@30.
6 @ 7 'J4F" ·· · · ··•• ·· ···· ····
S•conds
··
···•·
··•··•·
Ftllent.
o•••
oo
••
•
••••••••
4
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From the letter of another correspondent, dated BreTOBACCO PLANT~ lf~NTHLY JOURNAl
OliiD-Crop 1&n.
"W• s, '...... ...... ....... 21 small. There 1s little or nQ demand for any kmd of :As receipts of the new crop increase we note some "COPE'S
Smokero Pnbllohod al; No. 10 Lord. Nolaon street, Liverpool. linlt
men October 26, we extract the followmg :-Our to- Asoorted Lou .... ···· 7 @ 9 "G.I s ...•..... ········---··
tobacco, and the market ts dull and rather heavy, factors improvement ill quality, and we trust that after all tt landfor
'lj'l>Cre SUblilrlptlons may-be ad4reued, or to-the ToBACCO Lur OF~
bac~o market for tobacco in bhds continues moderately
may make a better y1el~ than is now anticlpatetl.
Price two obllll.nga (EIIgllah) per BIIJllllll.
"
IMPOR1JS.
bemg compelled to accept lower figures for such lots as
_ Trade Adverttsements, 20 shillings per iDch. No .ctve.rtieemeuts rece • .,rel
act1ve. Sales are making almost from day to day m KenOn yester~ay we agam had the pleasure Qf welcom- for
& lilhorter penod than 111 mooths. MacbiDery ro~ &lf. JJ l8WeBI:l Auo r~'
The arnvals at the port of jN'ew York from fore1gn are forced on sale. Pnme ne~ ground leaf (Maryland)
tucky, Vtrgmia, Maryland, Oh10 and Pe_nnsylvama . . We
ea, Announcementfl:, &o. 11 per hne. No or~er for Ad~ertiKJ~ v. ;:li btl ~..u u.
ports for the week ending November 28, included the aud sound common crop ate scarce and are m com para- mg m our midst your very effictent ~nd agreea~le 111de['P.(t unleliiB accompanied by the ct~rrespondJng amouut. 'lhl~ ~ultt wtl
may note sales ot 99 hhds Kentucky spmners at pnvate
Business
Manager,
Mr.
J.
G.
Graff,
who
ts
now
makmg
bl ... A.nably be adhered to.
following consignments : t1vely better demand. Sh1ppers report dull markets m
terms, supposed to be about 75®76pf. Several lots. of
hts accust0med annual tour of the various tobacco secB:Rii:MEN.-Juhus Steghch, I box c1gars, r do snuff.
Europe, but holders of Maryland here show no dlsposlV1rgm1a, spinner character, have sold at 6o@64, runnmg
tions. Our people always testify thetr h1gh apprec1aADVERTISING B ..ATES.
LIVERPOOL.-F. S. Kmney, 3 I b<1les tobacco.
uon to accept lower pnces. Stocks in first hands are
of course, from low leaf to fine. To-day, 92 hhds of
t1on of your valuable paper by renewmg thetr subscripONE S(\UARE (l<l NONPAREIL LINES).
HAvANA.-Vega & Burnhelrr., I45 bales tobacco; cons1derably reduced, and the assortment makes selecV1rgmia stems, common, long dry, partly gray, sold at
$32 00
OVER ON E COLUMN, ONE YEAR ...
M. & E. Salomon, IS4 do, L. l'. & J . Frank, 57 tlo, tions dtfficult on the part of buyers. For Ohio there is nous and also addmg new ones to the hst.
17 00
9pf. As a general thmg prices for spmners and other
We quote as follows :-New pnmmgs, I@l_%; new
DO.
DO.
SIX MONTHS
Perea Brothers, 35 do, L. F. Booth, I42 do; Wet! & less inquiry, and we hear of no sales worthy of note.
10 00
DO.
DO
THREE MONTHS .
dec1ded tobaccos are unchanged. Our jobbers are dolugs, common to meatum, 3_% @4_%; new hfgs, medtum
Co., 70 do; Lozano, Pmdas & Co., 496 do; F. Garcia, Pnces favor buyers.
We contmue to quote : 58 00
OVER TWO COLUMNS, ONE YEAR
ing a good busmess with manufacturers, and continue
32 0.0
58 do, A. Martinez & Brothers, Sr do; R. Garcia, qo Maryland- inft<nor and frosted,
$3@4; sound to good, 4_%@5.:%; new leaf, commoa green, 4@5;
DO.
DO.
SIX MONTHS
te replemsh their stocks a~l the whtle. Th1s gives us
new
leaf,
medtum
to
good,
sYz@7;
ne~ !eat wrappers,
17 co
DO.
DO.
THREE MONTHS
do, J. J. Almirall, 45 do, E. Marquez, rs8 do, Sanchez, common, 5@6; good do, 6.so@7.5o, middlmg
a quiet kmd of healthy runnmg trade. Seed leaf conu_%@25; old lugs, common to medmm, 8@Io; old
TWO !IQ.UARES (!a8 NONPAREIL I.INEJ!I).
Haya & Co., J4 do; A. Gonzales, I96 do; A. Owen, 174 do, 8@9; good to fine red, g@I 2 ; fancy, I3@
tmues m verr good demand. Receipt~ of same moddo; A. Gonzales, 20 cases c1gars; G. W. Faber, 4 do; 20 ; upper country, 5@25 ; ground leaves, new1 lugs medtum to good, Io@uYz; old leaf, common to OVER TWO COLUMNS, ONE YEAR . .... . . .... . . · JUS()()
med~um, g@Io; old leaf, medium to good, II@I2; old DO.
erate and qu1ckly absorbed on arnval. .
.
DO.
SIX MONTHS . . . .. . . ... . . . . .. .. . . 5ll CO
L. P. & J. Frank, 2 do; Purdy & N1cholas, 7 do, Mich- 3@10.
Oh1o- mfenor_ to good common, 4@6;
DO.
DO
THREE MONTHS........
. .. S~.OO
Spanish.-There was a httle more mqu1ry for Haleaf
fine
fillers,
u@.
I4;
old
wrap:rers,
co1l!mon
bngr.t,
aehs & Lmdemann, 2 do; H. R. Kelly & Co., S do; greemsh and brown, 7@7.so; medium to fine red,
FOUR S(\UARKS (56 NONPAREIL LINES).
vana tobacco than at the date of our last wnting, and
x8@zo;
,old
wrappers,
med1um
to
good
bnght,
22@28;
Howard Ives, 14 do; Kun\tanlt & Co., 4 do; Chas. T. 8@Io; common to medmm spangled, 7@9; fine
OVER TWO COLUMNS, ONE YEAR. ..•.•.... . ···: ... · $220 ()()
the sales were in ex-::ess of those previously announced.
Bauer & Co., 1 do; A. S. Rosenbaum & Co., r do; J. D. spangled to yellgw, Io@.IS· . Kentucky-common to old wrappers, fine to fancy, 3o@6o; old wrappers, maDO.
DO
SIX M(:[N'THS
... • · 115.Cg.
The rr.arket is without espectal feature.
hogany
medtum,
I8@25;
old
wrappers,
mahogany
good
K.remelberg & Co., I do; L. F. Booth, 2 do; A. Owen, good lugs, 6.5o@8.5o; Clarksvtlle lugs, 7@9; common
DO.
DO.
THREE MONTHS ... ••••··· ····.::-,60.00
Refernng to the prospect o! getling desirable leaf for
to
fine,
25@40;
smokers,
fine
to
fancy,
x8@3o.
9-do; W. H. Thomas & Brother, 5 do; Acker, Merrall leaf, 9@1o; med1um leaf, Io@t I; fa1r to good, rz@I4;
PIRIIT PAGE RATES,
fine cigars, a manufacturer observed to us.-" I have
LOUISVILLE, Novemberzs .-Mr. Wm. J. Lewers, ONE SQUARE, OVER TWO WipE COLUMNS, ONE YEAR Sl6t5.09
& Cond1t, u do; Park & T1lford, 26 do; Order, I,637 fine, 15@I7; selectwos, I8@2o. V1rgin•a-common
got enough of the I873 and 1875 tobaccos to last. for
DO
DO. .
ONE YEAR 300 00
bale~~, 6 cases cigars.
and good lugs, 6.so@8 so; common to medium leaf, Secretary of the Tobacco Board of Trade, reports:- TWO SQUARES,
the next siX months; but, when that is gone, it is not
THREE SQUARES, DO.
DO.
ONE YEAR •' ~.00
Recelpts
this
week,
329
hhds.
EXPORTS. _
9@ 11; fa1r .to g·ood do, I2@I4; selections, I5@ao;
1107 NO ADVERTISEMENTS ON THIS PAGE TAKEN FOR LESS.
easy to see where more is commg from. The '73 is
INSPECTIONS FOR WEEK, MONTH, JCTC.
From
the
port
of
New
York
to
foretgn
ports,
for
the
stems,
common
to
fine,
2@4.
Imported
this
week,
308
THAN
ONE
YEAR,
PAYABLE
FULLY
IN
ADVANCE.
NO DE. ,
fillers, and the wrappers of the I87 5 crop are all gone.
Since
YlAllON
FROM
THESE
TERMS.
week
endmg
November
28,
were
as
follows:llh.ds
Maryland,
30
do
Ohio,
I2
do
Kentucky;
total,
There may be some of the 1S74 lett, but the IS76 gop
Mo11th. Nov. I, '75·
, Wtek.
THIRD PAGE RATES .
350 hhds. Exported same tlme, per bark:Nana Sarah, Warehouses.
ANTWXKP-63 hhds, 81 pkgs (10,027 lbs) mfd.
1s a short one, and will, of course, be short of wrappers.
674
I3,720
ONE SQ.UARE (1.4, NONPAREIL LINE!!),
Nmth Street..-- •• ··---- 2I4
ARGENTINE
REPUJILIC-25
hhds,
78
bales.
to
Rotterdam,
509
hhds
Maryland
tobacco;
per
steamer
What the crop of 1877, to look ahead, will be, ~obod_y
0
I20 THREE MONTHS......... . ..... . -···
- . J215 00
Gllbert's.---··--·· -.-.Hzbermm1, to L1verpool, 46 hhds Kentucky tobacco.
at present knows any thing. All we know is, that 1t _ BREMEN-24 hhds, I35. cas~s, 89 hhds stems.
I2,000
SIX MONTHS .... .. : ••.•..•: ........... ... ............ . ... · ··- 40 !lO.
I8g
Pickett
••
..
----.--·---BRISTOL-IS
hhds,
26
pkgs
(2,990
lbs)
mfd.
Toba&&O
Statement.
wtll be planted in December, and not before August or
ONE YEAR ..••••••...•.••. - .... .•.. .... ...• ... . ... . . ...I •• 15.00
7,ou
Boone.• ---· ---·----·--· 53
BRl"trsH HoNDURAs-a hhds, 3 4 pkgs (I,697 lbs) January r, 1876, stock o.n banE! in State
September can we tell whether or not it will be serviceTRANSIENT ADVERTISEMENTS ON THE TliiRD PAGE,.'
6o
0
0
,
warehouses, and on shtpboard not
Grange.- •• -----·-·---CENTS PER LINE FOR EACH INSERTION. r
,
I
able. In Havana the manufacturers are now ·working mfd.
8,262
298
54
12,3S6
hbds
Farmers'
.....
---···--··NAMES ALONE IN "BUSINESS DIRECTORY OJ' AD-'
BRITiiiH NORTH AMi:RICAN COLONIES-4 pkgs (989
cleared-------------··---- .. •••
the I876 tobacco, and a gteat deal of it thus used looks
I49
4.595
Kentucky
Association
..
_.
7I
350 hhds
Ibs) mfd. _
Inspected th1s week.-------·----·---'V;.I!RTISER.S,'~ FIRST PAGE, ON:E_yEA:R! ""'""' ,.., •••• ·· ·• ·· fl2.CII
grten."

THE TOBACCO MARKET.

· Advertisa?J'l.en.ts.

wJ

BOODLESS & co..

IATIOIALTDBACCO IISPICTiOI,

NOTICE TO

TOBACCO M"ANUFACTUREilS.

3 Lar~o, Poworftll Hydraulic Prossoss

3 SLIDE TABLES

RAILROAD TRACKS.

P. LORILLARD

CO.,

SQUIRES, TAYLOR & CO.,

TOBACCO

GENERAL GOM!ISSION MERCHANTS,
46 BROAD STREET, /

!-"

o •••

WM. I. BROOKS,

Grand Point, St. James Parish. Pertqne Tobacco.

..

o

MR.

4

!

PENNSYLVANI

o •••••

11

"

11

CIG

us

THE TOBACCO LEAl',.

NOV 29

·:a:-c:»bca ~~«:»

MERCHANTS,

A. BEN d: CO., .
SUCCESSORS OF EDW'D HEN.

43 Liberty Street,

Oab)e Gotl, Bonne Bouche,

<P.o. Box 3628)

Ne'W' York.

··.'tND-

SPECIALTY

4s and 5s, Single and Double Thick.
ALSO, AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED _!

Y

~

e........... - - :n.'""'
'""' ~ ... ~

SOLE AGENT FOR J. J. BAGLEY'S CELEBRATED ''IIAY FLOWER" FINE·CUT
CHEWING TOBACCO:22 OLD BROAD STREET, L ONDON, E. c., July 31, 187&-Snt :-On a recent vioit to Earl Cowley he was
veJ.muchpleasedwithsomeCigarettesofyourmanufactarewhichyollsenttomeontbeuthofthasmonth

''a.nufa.c tured, Smokl'ng ~~. Fl'ne Cut Toba.ccos.

.6:- "

......., '-""'

.,

•

-'-"" -.........,.. ~
'""' -.&..&. ~
- •
~~

•1...-r
.&..&. Ill
J

-.JO~~*~~~L~~B~~go·sA::A~;>:A~~

s•oFflTG
TOBACCO
&H ·TON"D
Ji
1U A. lW

·~ •m••

1

7 BURLiNG .SLIP, NEW YORK.
•

S.

R.

c.;;~~·. H•.;:oRH

· · ; L<•OL

MARCOSO.

I

AGENTS FOR

BOWNE "' F!tiT:a:,

.~·~

"HTCO,. . .,.

E. T
II

FRUITS °z< FLOWERS'

PRINCIPAL OFFICEII-14:a Water Street, aod 182 .t o 1811 Pearl Street.
.
.
WAREHOUSES-1.4~ Water.~ 7~, 76 6:. 7'8 Gr ~enw1ch Streets, an::l Hudson Rtver Ratl R oad

66 ~OAD STREET,

.CARR~..

. .OR

"

ESTABLISHED 1N

a co., ·

TOBACCO INSPECTORS,

PATENT

Tobacco Machinory,

GO.'S

114 CEITRE STREET,

Sceptre,'
'Planters Pnd
e, •
ll en
• Dan
Rive r Bouquet;
' Gold·
'Farmer's Choice ,' aud

NEW YORK.
P . 0. Box S09I 1 New York.
~ Sol" Agents in the Unlted
State s for Ferdinand Flin!c h's Qf.
f"enbach~am - Ma i a Celebrated Ma.
chine for Packing Manufactured
Tob•cco.
r

"COMMONWEALTH J
J

'

.

Constantly or. hand the Best Improv ed H and and Steam Machines

O"PRICE LISTS FURJ'IISHED ON APPLICATION

f~r Cutting and GranuJatlna- To-

bacco.

FRANCiS S. KINNEY'S

JAS. M. GARDINER,
TOBACCO COMIVIISSIOI MERCHANT,

,TI~~~L!!~P~!.~!~
ptl~
prom

attentl ' d to.

1

'

147 Water Street,

INSPECTOR,

WA!~~R~~rk.

151

. . .OOi.PK STR OKN

RODERT L. MAITLAND.
~

L. F. S. MA CLEHo cE
~ •

ALSO DBALBRS IN '

A.nd lmport-ers

,

FOREIGN

~

(S~~~~. ~~::~~- ~~~H.:IMC&O~:.,,

Tobacco a.nd Cotton Factor,

j...

1 -.A.ND-

Commission · Merchants~
NO. 44 BROAD ST ••

• GENEltAL COJDUSSION KEltCllAN'l',

•J

ghJ,;.~~~~~~rth,

154 & . 56 BROAD STREET,
p.

_.

o. Box 3698.

NEW YOR.....

SAWYER, WAUACE" co., .
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
No. 47 Br~d Street,

·•

-AND-

GUiBAL

~IIDISSUI MRB~liAIT,

·r.

~.

QVJl'l' •

co.,

TOBACCO FAGTOBS,
W

estern an

This improved Machine for Cutt~ng T obaccn ts constructed with a sin~le .knife wo;'k.ing u~n indli n e ~
beaTings, ~ nd operatiag with a sl_iding. she~r c ut upon the tobacco, whach ts placed m a box Wlth si es a
right angles and bottom parallel wath sa1d kotfe.
Tbls machlne will cut any kind of tobacco and cut it P erfectly.
.
.
P lug Twist , P erique in Carrotts, and any slnlilarl y hard prepared tobaccos can be cut m thetr hard s tate,
without a ny casing, or any ot he r m oistening to soften th~m .
.
. .
.
.
It makes no shorts, can be run by hand or st~am power~ requires no sktll to operate 1t; 1ts construction 19
of the most substantial kind , slow to wear and dtfficult to c.ltso rder.
.
PRICE OF MACHINE COMPLETE, with Press (box ~)!.x6~>o mches), &210 net cash.

Hut.AM WALKBR,

Prest.

J. E .

SAXTON,

Sec'y and Treas.

WALIBl

· I~&BAW

AND

-

---. -:--;..,__-

orrnmm ·& BRtrnllll1~

~

mBAi:cot mm~N FAR '
LEAF
TOBACCO · · · • ""'~ ·
48 BB.OAD ·S'l'ILIIIIIIJI, ..
;;

KENTvcn . · .. ·.·

~

N"e~

York.

o-&I ,eommt..ou Km:hut,

No. 88 Ba.OAD ~· :R. Y.

NEW YORK.

Manufactured only by •

nED Lu r T0BAG co
,. 142 WATER ST., NEW YORK.

~Packing Hnuse in

New Milfo rd, Conn. .....
W. SCHOVERLING .to ()0,

Secured hv \.etters Patent, D ecember 26, ¥865. An
fnfrin gemea't on our copyright will be rigoroulfJy proc
PC:ntP.c1

DEMELl!EltG ere. CO.,
16o

VEGA a, BERNHEIM,
IMPORTERS OF

A n d OZGr.A.B.S. •
W !'IAI%. S'l'U!'l',
NEW 1'011.

•z•a::m

I

. BASCH "

'

AND PACKERS OF

and ScoTCH

Tobacco.

BRO,,

'

' For Smoking and Manufactured Tobacco,
10'URNISH_ED _sy

THE HA!~.!!!!!~!!!!..~MPJNY,
82 & 84 VES·E Y STREET, NEW YOBK,
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

_ .i

FISCHER,

lMPORTERS OF HAVANA

23 College Place, NeW' York.

0

YoRX.

BALTIMORE, M»_

DEKEL:BDG, SCliAEFElt & CO.,
NEW ORLEANS,

LA.

XltEDL!EltG IG CO.,
LoUISVILLE,

KY.

T~BA~~~ tOMMIS~IOI mtBAm
CBAS. F. TIG & SOli,
e

lmporten of SPAN ISH and Deal era ln all kinds at

:'19 & 8l Smithfield

S~t.

Pittsburgh, Pr..

'JlBHB 'IIB1l
1J ., T0BB
I ccn
II'
155 W

8

Near :Maiden Laae,

t 8:LW' St .,

184 Front Street, · ;
1VBW Z'OB&.

. E. SPINGARN & 00.,

HAVANA &nOirisTIC TOBACCO.
No.6 BURLINC SLIP,
NEAR W A·TER-STREET,
NE'W-YO.RK.

·

G. R.EISM4Nl\T,
Commission Merchant,
AND :OEALBR. IN ALL KJIIDS 01'

LEAF
TOBACCO,
179 Pearl
Street~

~t. ?.ine & Ceda.r,

NEW Y0RK,

N. LACHENBRUCH & BllO.,
WHOL&S A LE

D~LEJtS

IN

Leaf' Tobacco.
CHARLES A. WULFF, Agt.
w""ug"".llum, Printer, and llannfacturer al

--

•

JIIA.NUFACTURERI!I 011' li'DliiT-CLA.8S

Cl.a.y .
. PENINGTON

~END FuR PRJCE LISTS.

18

A Large As!!Ortment Col:!sta.ntly on Hand.
a• Clhathem St •• cor. William. N.Y.

CAMPB!~!J!~~~OPA CO.,
rOBACCO AID CIGARS,
AXD DllALaRS IX

SNUFF, PIPES, etc.,
'lCt'ORIES AT 484 BROAD STR£ET I lm'!IIRI
AND 11¥ CALDWELL. N. ~-

TOBACCO BAGGING.
IMHATION SPANISH LINEN,

F Al\TCY STRIPES,

Ar:..·~o~~~~f
~~·.".:S:~~?!t~~~~n~~fk.
Smokers'
Art.H ies for the Trade.

,10I'S &

NEW YORK.

KEYSTONE· CLAY TOBACCO PIPE WORKS.

t«lWlliD SINGER & CO.,
107 CHAMBERS S'I'.,

NEW YORK.

W..
/

ZDTSSIIB. &. CO.,

:t.pes, roaAccos~uNGWAll.

PRICE & CO.

~orth Seventh St.,

Phll!delphia·.

j'

LEAF TOBACCO,·

LEAF TOBACCO

BROOKLYN, Jll'. Y.

~

SOLE AGENTS . IN THE UNITED STATES

..

PEARL ST., NEw

J. Pl. DEMELBE:BG & CO.,

EI:.A.VANA

HAVANA TOBACCO

tc CO.,

.

~

MANU.EL RIVERA,

18 CO'D'B.T •IIJIBIIIIT,

DETROIT, MICH.

BELCHER, PARK

;1

IIIU'OR.l'ER. OF

WEYMAN f& BAOTFI ER,

31, 33 &. 35 Atwater St., East,

JIB.O.&D ST., •• '2.

·A. H. oARnozo, ·~---;

119 Maiden Lane,

1822.

&SMOKING!
TOBACCOS,

mu tBDimU mrum. ·rOB AC.0 0~ "LA:BEL'S
.AND

...

ALL KllliDS OF

Brand " C.A»ANNAS. ·•

PREBURBANK &NAsaASIL EL MERITo FACTORY,
T 0 B A C0 0 ·
JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA,

NEW YORK

B. SCHOVERLIIG,

HA YANA & DOMESTIC

GrLC>:::BE

No. 52 BROAD STREET,

'

LEAF TOBACCO,

"t:OPIIBAGEI SNUFF,"

CO.,

Pearl street, New York.

And Cigars !
!67 Water Street,

FIN~CUT CHEWING

Leaf Tobacco,

~.o:M;~s~~OA:r~~~ms,

162

TOBACCO

Brand "A. C. Y."

FOR. TEJ:E OIGr.A.B..S <?F

co.,
Cotton and Tobacco
Factors,
·

LEAF T0BAcc0
AND DE ALER IN ALL KINDS OF

No. 164 Water Street, New York,

ES'I'AHLISIIED

GRANGE& 1 Supt.

NEWT91Uit

AND CIGARS,

I

IEN'l'tJ'CXY and VIBGIMA

NEW YORK •

Ht~M

CftiiUUnJ J·DCHAIT.

_, _178 PEARL S'l'ItD'1'1

MANUFACTURERS OF

NEW YORJt,

.

I'ATM.&N •

NEW YORK.

WM. M. PRICE,

OffLce-141 West :Bro.a dW'ay, N. Y.

. . L f.
1rgmta. ea,

c NEW YORK.

TOBACCO

.

· NEW YORK.

N. B.-The attention of manufacturers of Cigarette ~nd Turkish , and all Fancy Tobaccos, Stral,rht Cuts,
Bright L eaf, etc. , etc., is p ar ticularly called to this Machme.

TBGMAS KIINICUTT,

. 68 _BROAD STREET.,

C.t\RL UPMANN,

-

HAVANA LEAF

d v·

P . 0. BOX li,T07,

TOBACCO,

IMPORTER OF

• :39 BROAD STREET,

p. W. TATGBNBORST,
TO:SACCO

NEW YORK,

H enry Schroder,~
:.:;,;;;;;,.;;.,:.;,;.~:.;.._------

·

NEW YORK.

1

Ne"'QV Ye>rk..

of ~

FELIX GARCIA,

for Messrs. WK. CAKERON & BRO. 'S Celebrated :Brands of Ka.nufactured Tobacco.

THOMPSON,

llxchange Place,

AND

V ANCE.MENT8 IIIADE ON CONSIGNMENTS TO LONDON AND LIVERPOOL.

s. E.

4.8 t1c. U

:1.76 FBONT STREET,, ~
QW YOltX.

Tobacco· ancl Cotton Factors!!
43 BB.OAD Sl,l'B.IIIIT,f>:NBW YOI\E.

Commission Kercha.nts,

DOMESTIC;

• ROBERT : L. MAITLAND & CO.,

And General Commission Merchants,

REYNES BROTHERS & CO.,

GUIDO RIUTZKNSTiltN'

STROHN & REITZENSTEIN.•
:oMMISSION MERCHANTs,

~RY TENDED
SA.MPLING PROMPTLY A'l\o
TO.

JONAS KETZ, i4 NOltT:EI :FltONT STltEE'l'.

ALEXANDER MAITLAND.

M R LEVIN

DIRECT FROM VIRGINIA CONSIGNMENTS OF
• MANUFACTURED TOBACCO.

Export Orders for Flug Tobacco I'romptly Filled.

'PHILADELPHIA BRANCH•

NEW YORK.

~nts

SEED LEAF TOBCCOS

S4 Front Street, HeW' York, IS RECEIVING

CHARLES FINKE,

~BAOOO

ciGARs,

Eorgfeldt & Deghuee,

CAllES RECEIVED AND CERTXFJCATE•
ISSUED AS USUAL.

F. & A. McALEER & CO.,

~

(;O.,

IMPORTERs OF HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO ~

:".:~~~~:~: WA~~GLE;

PATENT ." IMPROVED TOBACCO CUTTER.

178~ Water Street.

·

MAILT:ENIIZ "''BOB. .•

HENR!""!~~STEIN,

:MEW YORK.
1862

v

oc~;~S~:/.~'.~';~;

SKOE:I:N'C TO:SACCOS.

._,;.,;..;...;,.;..;;,~------------------·

C C 0,

(!!

LOVISIANA PERIQ,UE, Clo'T AND IN

PILKINTON

Depot, St, Jobn'!.t< J?ark.

1

1

~~~~~~~~~~~i) IllPORTER of HAvANA

JACK,

CELEBRATED

Philadelphia Branch-E. W. Dickerson, 139 N. 3d St.

T 0 B

w.B::~:~::K~:.~

J,

Se>1e ·.A.ge:n."t.& f o r

N. B.-We Also Sample in :Merchants' O'WD. Stores.
F. C. LINDE & CO.,
.

BUYER, OF

DEPOT FOR

,.
G EO. H . BOKER,
U.S. Minist er to Russia

lllanuf'aetured by Spa11ldlng .to lllerrick.

:::

TOBACCO INSPECTED OR SAMP.L ED.

JBENSEL

Earl Cowl
ey will pay for thein in any• way that
yousimay
ouggest.
•
Yours
ncerely,
Mr. John R. Sutton, N'ew York.

EL PRINCIPE DE

FAVOR!TE DARK NAVY;

Certificates l'h'en for e"Very case, and delivered case by case, as to nutnt>er of Certificate.

G. BEUSENS,

Cowley, G. c . B. and K. G., Draycot H o'use, Cbippenham, Wilts, England . If you can have the Ci&'arettes
~nt
t o him by an Expr~ss Company, C. 0. D ., it would be the most convenient way. lfthatcannotbedone

W. T, Blackwell& Co. s GEN'O'INE D'O'RHAM Tobacco. ~.
GALE;N;~~;;;~;;;:~~;:"ANDKEYWEST
i)
W. S. Xi~~~~~~dCo.'s Vanity Fa.ir Toba.:~~!'e9!,ga.ret~s. (?J~~~~~~~~~~

:~:~;-:;;~, ::

A SHCROFT.

I

SEED LEAF TOBACCO INSPECTION. :~.~:=~~ ·.::~: :,·;~::::,:\<GHT
~

,.5 I'B.OK'I' STl\III:T,

St k f l[ f t d T b
f E
D SC •pt"on 1RQ
oc S 0 an U ac ure G acco 0 very e r1 1 ' V
I N I A, N 0 R T H C A R 0 L I N A & W E 5 T E R N :!k ~i;~~>~~~t;;ouT;~~"7~f~\~~"t~~~!;~r;,}~;: !!~~~~r.~~.~o'tr·i~ifd:i~~:f!~~i:'." J~.'W!~!~.b1: ;~~ 1,.5 w .&Til B. STILBBT,

~
~

l

CUMMISSIOI MHBCHANT,

roummm IANHFACTnBER OF CIGARETTES 'FOx, DILLs & co.,
ARTICLES,
M:ANU"FACTURED'TOBAcco.
lmport.~~~.~~~o';ANIBH

Manufacturers' Agents for the salt of all Popular B·rands of .

Suitable lor the Home Trade and for Foreign Markets,

I'

JOHN .R. SUTTON,

NEW YORK·

. -OF-)

tONE JACK .& BROWN DIC~ SMOII!RS'
,,..arge

EUGEIB DUBOIS,

74 F:FtON1' St•·eet.

No. 217 C.6.NAI:. ST:RElCT,

•.

S 1111'0KING
TOBACCO•
.lf.&.

No. 79 Front Street,
New York.

NANUFACTUR.ZU OF

AndlmperiersofGiycenne,D~GDIIA,&c.

ISW WWiP.m St., 1Wew'Z'odl.

MANUFACTURE.. -

•

A. H.

1:

LEAI-i-..
.4 .•

· 293, 295 & ~7 Monroe St.,

.

WAREHOU SE 0 ' ' ELEGANT

1'ACKERS OF DOMESTIC

. 191 Pearl Street, New Y ~rk.

co

ALLEN &

HERMANN BA.T JER tc BROTHER~
8
113 & 175 CHAMBERS ST., NEW ioRK,
COMWSSION MERCHANTS & I14I'ORTERS OF

"?) ~·

TOBACO·O PACTORIE s:

WHOLESALE DEALERS AND AGENTS FOR

---=

ALL NEW YORK

FOB HOTELS AND GROCERS.

Cor.W.Broadway ~ ReadeSt.,N~ork.

iHE &EBMAI AMERUAJ BAli,

.

/

CJ....~

Thos. Hoyt & - Q~·· Etc.

$1,000,000.

f. T. BLUIIELL &~t

conaisteDt with So•nd Ban kine.

H. R.OCHOLL 1 Prosldent.

.WM EGGERT & CO.

MAHBlJil&
SEAL

DURHAM,

.

IMPuRTERS OF

N".

':ll' ..A. 1\T .A.

~~·~

.q:.

P!VOBITB DlJBBAI

.

~~~.~:~·;:.-KI<D, jlt.,l

ACTURERS OF FINE CIGAR

GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS

SMALLEST BOTTLll:S," $2.00.' SENT C. 0. D.

LOBENSTEIN & GANS
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

SEED " AND •HAVANA

o! O~ENBB.tl'CE: .t: CO., anc1 F". " IIOCXELUNN
. Cigar-Mould Pre;;;, Straps

162 Water Street,

PRESSES, STRAPS.& CUTTERS,

CICAR BOXES tc SHOW FICURES;

No.' 101 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK

ImpGlrter of and. Dealer in Spanish Cigar Ribbons,. GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS, PRESSES, STRAPS, CUTTERS, .ETC~)

:_L_E__,;.;.VY~---BR-oili:EiS;···

NEW YORK.

& CO.,

~a.n~ac-tu.rers o:f"
.

225 Front St.reet.

~~~TE ci~ A

COMMISSION MERCIIANTSr ..s;;;:
BALERSOFTOBACCO FIR EXPORT.
Leaf Tobaccopressedin .bales for the West ladles,
Mei ican and Central Amencan Porto, aod ethe< mar.
tets. T OB,ACHCONEPAR(];K::
.,

INDHE~LSRSE,ADS.
.,

lJAP
TOBACCO,
Ln

Oneida Chief" and

Sole P atentee of the Creaseless Wl.t9den
aud She et MeUl Cigar Moulds,
\

CEAF TOBACCO,

CUTHRIE

Fine-cut Chewing ·Tobacco

· IAPOLEON DU,JiiUL,

AND D E ALE RS IN

- ...&;:;;~~ Iii

'·

AT .

~ ·s

.SAN'

~~~

LBDERBft

It,

~~

DEALERS IN

See~l<~eac

Office and Salesroom, No.

•

~liiEIUOAN SUBSCRIPTIONS, '76 CTS. PER. ANNUM:, POSTAGE P~.:

207

A PARKEII.

ROSS H.

HOLMES.

]S, COLT.

~

SEED LEAF TOBACCO,

CODISBION-MERCHANTS.

mw

TO~

-A-."!!Is="T=s=I=-=1\l==--:a:--o~o=-.,-

·•so water st., New rork.
COM~..d~!!!~nallD~~~!~~NTS, &. KASPROWICZ & BRO.

LEAF T0 BACC01
197 Duane Street,
l

New

'

y 0 rk "

IIAN~ACTUREilS or .

Wll.. SCHOVERLING,

Original Internal Re•enne Publishing llouse.

.C. JOURCENSEN,
rSOL&

IUCCBUO& TO JlSTIS 4

1'. 0. Box SoWTo

.

SMITH• -

_

3'1" LIBERTY ST., Jll, , ,

,

•

J

•

•

•

~

•

Rugs, Crnmb Cloths, Oil Cloths, etc., very cheap at the Old Place,

' ·

112 FULTON' STREET, NEW YORK.

NEW YORK.
~

SEND FOR l!IUCES.

a : ~· . SALOMON,

E.

PLAR'f AND COLORED..

85 MAIDEN "-ANE,. N. "(.

Z.

CA~IPBELL'S

GOEBJ:Z 41. 00.,
Importers and Manufacturers ef

GEIUIAN AND SCOTCH ·

HAVANA.R·S,
well flavored, and are m a de on thu

pr~::mises

.

J. A. BENDALL, · ·

JAMES E. PERNET & CO.,

itOLLING KJ!.LS, sa Clem ad 163 t 1611
WL!UIY S'riiETa, NEW TOlE.

Havana Tobacco
,. and Cigars,

ar~

Seud for Explanatory Circular.

T _O BACCO• cl:'l
CIGARETTES•.

TIN FOIL ANBBUTTLE CAPS, .

Price 15 Dollars per 1,000 in London, in Bond.

Oarpets carefully packed and sent to any part of the
United. States free of charge.

lJOHN ..~u;Ac~!l!lOKE, P~RIQUE -

SALOMON;

AND IliD'ORTERS Of!'

These C igars are neatJy rolled in Havan ah p attern,

liil"

TIN · FOIL.

PACKERS OF SEED LEAF,

I·N DIAN

·

FOR C-ICAReBOXES,
·
29-1, 293 & 295 MONROE STREET, NEW YORE:.:.

l

lllartlcular Attention paid to Sawing, and Planing to order~

J A HARTCORN

contonm'
al Trill],"1 Citrar
·caso.IJ,
1J IJ
&l.

0

F 1ne
•

·

by

lr!EBSU. CAMnELL k CO., Plll.ntation Works, Ilindigul, Karlras l'residency, India,
From Tuhacco g rown and cured und er th eir ,,wn !" U{)ervision. Th ese Cig~ r s are favorably known in indi11t,.
...
A GENTS-MESSR:i. F.~ . PLOWRlGHT & CO., 4t Basingha ll Street London, E . C .
P. s.- Havantih Pattern Ciiant, wd ghing 65 to a lb., price I5 dollars p er 1,000, free i n Bond, in Gt. Britain.

e

•
1
;

c 1garSs .
•

Manufacturer of

1

e

And De.aler in

,LEAF. TOBACCO~!

166 Water Street, ' :

PB.%:NT%N'Gr

.

-w-C)OD

CE::I9~R

bemade. Th•Whote•a.leTradeaspec;.aa,.

Of e•err description at Lowest l'rlc:a.

Uheral Cash ad•ancea ma.4e eo Con:sis-omenta.

;DETBOIT. MICH.

Tlte NXRVE Is sold by Flrst-claoo Dealers
llrOQJho"t the United Stateo. an4 - claim It
to be the uB asT" FlN&·CuT ToBA CCo th at c au

LEAP TOBACCO E~!IB~!~!.!,:..~~~o~W~~!~!rel
•

!rancl.iq Irons an4 SteDCUs a Specialt7.

OOXJr,

n Jeftoeroon Ave.

DEALEB IN

And Dealer in . Domestic

Internal Revenue Eooks.
Tbo

_,

HAVANA

NEW YORK·

NEW MILFORD,

M.

A. OA.TMAN'
IMPORTER 01!"

233 Creenwlch Street,

l'ACK P. OF AND DEALER IN

SKBD-LHAP TOBACCO,

113 55
'
,.

FINE .HAVANA OJBARS,

Ci,:ar M.tnufaeturers particuiarly favored.

ManufacturenoftheCelebrated

22 a.nd 24 HOITB WII.LW!t S'l'i!.EE'i, lfEW YOrut

JOliN ·F . EIFERT,

Chewinp: :~ t;~:;;~;~o~obaccos,

No.

.._.

CO.IUTANTLY ON HAND AKD NEW DEiliGNiillllADE TO .)RDER.

4

NEW YORK.

L. G IIRSH R L,
S . C aRS HRL .

attention; Ooet su~

(!tigat, lolnttto aud .~iquot ~abtl~"

SIMON MANDi.EBAUM, Spoclal.

·

maD' £

A. & F. BROWJI,

~ACTURERS OF CIGAR !IIOULD PRESSES, BOX PRESSES AND STRAPifoo
Al'ID UIPOBTERil OF GERMAN CIGAIL liiOULDS-~

N E RV E

191 PEARL STREET,

LEAF TQ·BAC CO,

"

PARKER, HOLMES &CO.,

PACKERS AND DEALERS IN

pet minute: n~ds only oae

o'T 'to 61 Le-vvt.. &'tree't. Ne"'lt1'':T "Y'ork...

-

L. GBRSBIL & BRO.,

100 boards

EN C R~Y~E~ ~!~~~~~p!JE~ T E R~

Front Street, San fran cisco, Cal.,

And Branch Office,•120 Water St., New "York.

AND DEALERS IN ALL KlNDS OF

HAVANA

A. BTiinf,
I . STK Uf .

I .

'•THE TOBACCO LEAF" OFFICE.

_
1

NEW CIGAR BOX BOARD PLANING MA

Save 4COO per cent. iu labor; plane•
work t oanyothermac bine.

BEPJ!!I!~!Mz!!o!_!fh~!~ER,; ~ J

IlEPTli ANil DELICACY OF ?LA VOlt tmmPASSED,

while~ycontainLESS .NIOO~IN!t t~antobaccoc!lredbyanyotherknownprocess.
E:DGAB. liB.IGGS; Agent,

PUBUSHE!B AT llo. 10 LORD IIELSON STREET, LIVERPOOL, ENBLAID,

BRO~,

G-ZL:B.OY.

SMOKIN'CI TOBACCOS.
'

J. L. GASSERr a,

AT

FZLZ:PE...

The Smoking Tobaccos manufactured by this .::ompany are perfectly pure, possessin' a

NEW YORK. - -.: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ . . ; : .
J. L. GASSERT.
l'I. L. GASSE : T.,

PISCHEL.

FACTORIES

ba.cco, and are pr.onounced by competentjud,g~ eq.ual to those "imported from Havana., while oar
pnces compete wtth the better cia•• of Domestic C1g ars.
.

DEALERS IN

r:~":.Lo~:::.~·l

f'

•

CURED
BY THE CULP.·. P~OCESS.
Our Cigars are finer i111la.vor than any made in the United States, of Ame~ can <do~ To-

125 & 127 BROOME ST. NEW -YORK!

WhelC Subocriptions maybe addressed, or to

I

Sunset~

All Cigars and Tobacco Manufactured by Ill! are of CALIFORNIA GROWN LEAF,

COPE'S TOBAO co p T :AA tNT
I AMONTHLY 'JOURNAL. FOR svorrERS.
'
JJI 1\.

190 :Pearl St., -

/

CDIOLffiATBB TOBACCO CO. UP 'GALDOW
PLANTATIONS

Price, Two Shillings (English) per Annum.

lVJ:W YOB.E . ..

ForOigar Box ~~n.u.fact.u.re~

~!'d•n·~!'!ctare

' MANUFACTURERS OF

,!~!!'B.J:BT,

1Vg &. 181 Z.J:WIS

t

AU Jdnda ot: Figure• C.U, to Order and Repaired in the Beot Style. The Trade SnppH.,.;

the f>"'ly Mould su~tabtc ror he
of Fine Havana Cigan. Tin
to be the best pre5ervutive of
aromas. The bunches produced
do twt r e9uire turning, as no
t~howtL F or CU"culars, addcess

4b

11. W. MENDEL & DRO ••
CIGA
. RS
BOWERY,

MANUFACTURE R OF

"

Sheet Metal Cigar Motllds

New York.

S

----~~~I~~~<>~~~~~S~~~~~~A~~~~~~~~-,----,~

• Importers of German and Spanish Cigar Ribbons, *

LEAP TOBACCO,

ant~ Cutters, '

..

TOBACCOS~

SOLE AGENTS AND IMPORTERS OF THE GENUINE W. & M.

IN

:Manu:act~·

'' • . 253 SOUTH STFCEET. N. Y.

'

OZG.A.:B. 1\tt:O"'LD&,

OF AND DEALER

o~·

AND IMPOitTER

J. SO;i;IKITT,

IS~

;--------------~--~~==~~~~~~-----1
E. W'. li:E.ICHS,

CIGAR BOXEF

atlo~..,._o.f Loans-

.

Cigars and Leaf .T obacco. "
MANUFACT URE R OF

Draw Bills of E !'lchange on the prin cipal c ities of Eu.
rope ; issue Circular L etters of Credit to Travelers,
and gran t Commer cial Credits; receive Mo ney ()0 De·
posit, subject to Sight Checks, upon which interellt
wfil be allowed; paJ particular attention tao the N egoU.

IMPORT ER

~~

o:r

AND IMPORTERS

···~

NEW YORK.

~~!~~~c!~!I!Ac~'

1

:FINEST CLEAR· HAVANA CIGARS

\

& S. STERNBERGER

.v

MANUFACTURERS OF

I

C

. 170 a.nd l7a 'WILLIAK S'I'IEET, NEW '!'OitL .

130, .13-2 &. 134 MAIDEN LANE. NEW YORK. J

TOB.A.OOO,

KAUFMANN BROS. &BONDY

GO.,

H. Scbieffelin & Co.,

SANCHEZ, HAYA tc CO., ..

~

:Branch, 91 Ke.in St., Cincinne.ti, 0.

~Dell

Essential Oils,

yv

'

.ALSO, JOBBERS IN ALL KINDS OF VIRGINIA & NORTH CAROLI:NA PLUG AND
SIUOKniG TOBACCOS.

LE~!9M!~~L~~.co,

GUM ARABIC, OLIVE OIL, OTTO ROSE~
· Tonqua Beans,
·

And all other Mat.&ials for FlaToring used by Manufacturers, inclu (Ung the

R.. T. FAUCETT & CO.lS

171 PEARL StREET I NEW. YORK.

L RONAR.D F R t BN O.

POWDERED LICORICE',

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE. WE LL-KNOWN

OF

SlKO::K:.:J:NG-

Im.p orters and J)ealen In

Licorice Paste.

406 CJ:Wr!:BEltS STUET, and 121 BOWEliY,

-

It,

·

77 W'AT:ZE. ST•• ~:mw YO:a.lt.-

--~ NO~:~Ho~e~~~d:INA

o.

~

WIS.E & BiNDHIIM,

ALSO AGENTS FOR

Eve ry facility afforded to Dealera and Correspondents

-==-·

•p~~

.7

P. Lorillard & Co., D. H ..'M:cAlpin & Co.,

BR.OADWA y, cor. Cedar St. NEW YORK,

E. & G. FRIEND

VORk,

NEW

~

TMP,O B.TmR& OP &P4M'X&::U:

DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO, f1
178 &. 180 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.

F:a.AsE:n.'&

El: A

WATER STREET,

MANUFACIURERS .OF . .CIGARS,

CIGAR SHOW CASES

0

T O B A C.OO,

STRAITON.& STORM,

NEW YORK.

Ca_pitql.,

· '178

Ko. 1VO WA'.n:B. STBSET, KJ:W '201Ul; ·

CEDAR WOOD,

)

a ·BON~

SCHRODER

S::f'ANISE

CONNECTICUT SEED LEA.F WRAJtPER OF OUR OWN PACKING,

Prime _9uallty of

~

or

AND JOBBERS IN ALL KINDS OF

SUPERIO:R MAKE A)W

-'

~€.!~~~~~

~WALTER FRIEDMAN -& FREISE,~

CO.,

(I!IUC<lESSOBS TO PALMER & SCOVILLE,)

:D.a'OE.TEllS

CIGAR BOXES,
"

SCOVILLE··· ~

Clal~. D!'Jpes,
Heinrich Goebel Sobne,

8anulne Brossal•aroile Pipes, -·
lH Maiden :r.aae. K. Y.

43 :Natchez ' Stt'eet, New Orleans.
Manufacturers and Dealers in Perique Cigarettes and Tobacco of the best
quality. Ours is the first Factory started for the manufacture of Perique
Cigarettes with Corn Husk wrappers.
We are now p~epar(!d to fill orders for any amount of these goods, either Tax
paid or in bond. and wiH give VERY LIBERAL DISCOUNT to the trade.
JAMES E. PERI!JET,
C. c . .!IIILLAVDON,
'
~

.blEW ORLEANS.

.21 BOWERY,
NEW YORK.

I

4

'

Wangler &. Hahn,
1

' 1dAHt11"ACTUJt1UtS OP

K

A lovelty for the Centennial Year. [ Fin.. e S e
a. "Jt- • •
SELLS~J~IGHT.
i NO. 290 & 292 BOWERY. l
•

IYou offer

TH E T R ICK.

&

friend a cigar from the Centennial Ca•e,

I

which is filled, and as b.e attempts to t ake one you
to11 ch a secret spring, the Cigars vanish a nd ln thdr
stead appean the d Spirit of '76" in t he form of a
strikingly characteristic Continental, to the astoniab.·
meot and dism a.y of the would-be smoker.
EXPLANATION WITH EACH CASE.

,

NEW YORK.
ESTABLISHED

.

~

n·ea,

GERARD BETTS & COr~

Prloe· $6.00 per doz.

.

LOTS of Ji dpzen or less can he sent by mail.

General Auctioneers
AND-

COMMISSION

Send your ord Prs to

MERCHANTS,

STORE. .AND I!ALESROOM:

C. F. A. HINRICHS,

J.)LD SLIP l 104 PEARL STREET•
De:Uer in SMOX:US' All.TICLESJ . 1(One
door from Han<>ver Sq,.are) N.Ji:W YORK.
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,
:19, 31, 33 PARK PLACE, N. Y ,

ILACCUM & SCHLOSSER, .
JULIAN

ALLEN~

.

Seed-Leaf and Havana·

OOLLEGE POiNT, ST. JAMES PAR., LA

1

CICAB.BTTIJS.-Millaudon's Students, Pernet's Gold Medal, Pernet's
Bandiui, Millaudon's Pette Noila, Perique Tobacco put up in every style.
We employ no agects, but sell direct to the trade at a liberal discount.

172

-

. T<>B.A.OOO,
•

Water Street,

N, Y.

I

>t.\>< UP.<~Wtx;• or

'

I'~
Cigars.
U'T "" Ul .A.TToalVR S'fP.UT,
WN . GLACCU M :

JACOB SCHLOSSKJt.

NEVf YORK

Proprietors of the celebrated t.t.. otJ.,. " !'t.,pubnc •

and H High and Dry."
to order.

Other [:s,·orit'.!. i:J(lwis mada

THE T 0 B A C C 0
'Philadelphia Ad.Vertisements.

~M.

JiUO&IIliOBJI TO STEINER, &IIliTH BROS, olr. &NECHT,
BEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

--L EAF

===
•
~

A. BOYD &

.

WESTERN _-ADVERTISE:MEN~.l'S

WHOLESALE DEALERS

co.,

"EASTERN lDVER'riSEMEITS.

Cincinnati and Toledo Advertisements.

I~

.

,

.

-

~

·-..os.:.

HENRY BESUQEN,

co., .

J. ' DIX ' &

•

- ~ P"cker_•tmdD~alersin

IAQPAJ:TD ID~BM TOBACCO, CI&AIS, it., .R.MALLAY &BRO
cnmmtnT mu LIAF mACaJ.
~~iv;la~J 33 SOU:rH ST., BALTI~ORE.
_~ersin
217_STATE SJREET/
,.
LEAF .TOBACCO,
LEAF TOBtiCCi); • ,. -~~6x JU.R~ORD
L~ -vv.· GUNTHER,

TO~AQ~(),

r

• AWD llriANUl'ACTUBEBS 01' AXD DEALERS IN CIGARS,

1ft Korth

NOV. 29

.Balthnore Advertisem&nts.

KNECHT, SMITH & CO.,
&

LEAl'.

.

DEALER IN

.

lltreef; I'Jailadelp a.

-

.

_

CONIL

GENERAL COMMISSIUN MERCHANT,

Packers, Co11mlsaiH Marchanllt a11d"111i.01es f1 Deiters. In

I I G a·n d I I 7 West Front St.,

AND TO~ACPO F.ACTOR,

~oreip and Domestic Leaf Tobacco,
·• _,J17 North Tnird~Street;Philadelphia. " ·

No; 9

Between Race a:ad Elm,

1£~' 163, & 165 Pearl Stret,

Wf.:J. WE.TPHAiii.

" COlDtiSSION M:Elt.CHA.l'IT,

(OOKNilll OP K..J( STREET,)

SOOTS GAY &T::El..E::&IT.

-

,

1

.

OINOIBNATI. 0.

..

DAI.'l'i.Moa:a, mr.

G

LOUIS KROHN.

LEOPOLD 1\EISS.

W. EISENLOHR & COr,
PACKERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

LEAF TOBACCO,
:J.J.&:il &. "V'V"a "ter S"t.. Phi.l.ad.e1ph1.a.
I

PH LBO

S: W, CLARK,

W. EISENLOHR,

L. BAMBERGER & CO.,
DEALERS lN

; . F.

,L E A F ·) TOBA.CCO,

,.:b.

C. BECKER.

BECKERIB.R OTHERS, ,

_

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

'Foreign-and Domestic"Le~f Tobacco,

----

•· 1'10. 98 W. l.oOHBARD ST., BALTIHOR.E, MD·

LEWIS BREME-B'S.- SONS,

CITY. TOBACCO WORKS,
'LEAF" AND KANUFACTlmED TOBACCO, MONUMENTAL
No. lSl WES'l' l'U'l''l' S'l'UE'l', B.U'l'IKOU, K.Un.J.m),
~

NQ. 322 NORTH THIRD STREET, PHtLADELPHIA.

A large assortment of all kinds of

LEAF ToBACCo

AND DEALE.RS IN

constantly on hand..ft.

Jl. ANATBAN & CO.,

~i

•

Offif;le and Salesroom, 126 Vine Street..
.1 · s·t .,
. an·dwareh ouse, 244&246 w • a.· .,..
act. ory
CINCINN.e..'ri

.

4

~.

OHIO

~==================='=======·======~
· w
S. LOWENTHAL 11: 00.,
•

Manufacturers of all k inds ofl

_SMOKING TOBACCO AND SNUFF,

·MANUFACTURERS ·oF FINE CIGARS,

Packers, Commission llex:chants

AND DEALERS IN LEAF

AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

LEAF

·" • oBA• ·o· .oo J .~

'
·~121.·-ft
• 'J:l.
~~~
J

B.. WILKENS 4 CO.,

•

.Wholuale Dealea:s i

, <

J; SMITH & CO.,_.

BECKER..!i .

AND W AOL.ESALE DEALERS IN .·

_.rch St., Phlladalphia,•Pa.!' ·

---··--

•

PACKERS~

· And Manufacturers of all Grades of Cigars,

No~ 111

BECKER.~

·'

(!:>

~OBACCO,

DGHAN & TAITT,

TIIIJAC~~ ~~UWI~I

mrum,

-

135 ARCH

-;;;.
· H;;;;.·;;;;s";.;.;;'TH;;..·....;..._ _ _ _ __

c.-o.

A,.,.,.

HOLY.OK£,
fCU

CO:t.DIISSION

KE1l.\MWU1 ...

h~~a~A~
'tOBAOOO,

u~c.Centrca

Wha,.r,

Bosto~

No. 1317 CARY STREET,
R.IOHIIOifD, VA,

~Gives

M1-NUFACTURER OF

lured and Leaf To6aaco."Qii

t';~~~~~~:S~H, f SPRINGFtELD, II ISS. '

LB!P TOBM:CO BBOKil

CHARLES R. MESSINGER,

S" Agents for the sale o{ all kinds of Manufac.

.compTIOUT
LEA~ Street,
TOBACCO~
· •No. flO Bantpden

' J 4VJS:S lN'. :BOYD,

F. G •.. Tobacco Works, Toledo, Ohio.

The

.... iA.IfD. ·. TOBBII:a&,

So'uthern Advertisement••

150 'W':ZS'l' FO'tTE.T::S: S'l':B.JI:ll:'l',
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

TOBACeO,

C8MMISS I 0N MERCHANTS

Sped&! Attentlan {o !right "\Vrappm
and.~n.

O~ebra-tocl.

T., PHILADELPHIA. Pa.

R. A. MILLS,

H. E.
KLEIN,
Manufacturer of

TOBACCO BROKER
.I.ND

·~ ..... l o:J : ARCH , STREET, \

. .~

Philadelphia.
N. l!l. Cor. Vine and. Frarl.. Streets.

-

B.B.

P. O. BOX

~733,

BOPBll &.SOil

CINCINNATI, 0.

· F. W, SMYTAE & CO.,

Comp1ission Kercha,nts,
Bretherton Balldbap,

l:LARKIVIL LE, .Te-.,

J. H. PEMBERTOX,

1

10 NORTH JOHN STREET,

. . .·.CI

Sorver
- ' Cook "' Co..'
l'ACDBS, ooKKISSioliT

~s.

AndWhol•sa<eDealen ln

'L EAF TQrfaAC O,
•lOS X. W.Lf!I!IIIB ....1

A. . . . H. THEOBALD,
· - · -.·
MANUFAcTuRER.oF.

fiNE,.

•

-~

C ~RS,}'

/ANDDEALERJ~'

JlS. A. COURVIIY

l.

TOBACCO, CIGAR & GENERAL

TOBACCO COMMISSION MERCHANT,
And

A ~~:ent

for the STATE OF KENTUCKY

Tobacco Manufacturing · Co.~
LQUISVILLE, KY., and

Spanish and Domestic Leaf Tebacco,

1'. W. JIBI.CJXBB ck SOli

N, Wo cor. 3d lo Poplar Ita., Pllll&delpi!Ja,

&8 NORTH FRO~T St., Philadelphia, Pa.

BALTIMORE, l\lD.,

•

·• H&PJU;:.SVJLLE ; K_.,

•

A. R. FOUGERAY,
.
'
TOBACCO

) .

MAN1JFAGTURERS' AGINT
33'North Front St., ·
'

•

Pll LADELPtf"

r..

I

PA,

St. LOUIS, lvloe

JAS.

G.

PENN.

PEMBERTON & PENN,

THE TOBACCO LEAF.

NOV. 29

(j

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~==~~~=c~~~~~~
~
~NEWMARWF
of our business has not recovered yet from the effects I case do gin light pressed, 15 Jd;
case Tonjouu

SUTRO

&a.,

~

1

MANUFACTURERS OF

C ..,..

-.:::::::»

~ A
~ ~.
~~ ~ ~

.....

'·' EAF
AND DEALER.S I'N 1.1

...

..,

'

TOB~"A· cco
A

76 PARK PLACE_, NEW YORK.

"7i

II?;

.loi

y

m
-~" ·...-d

9

•

JJ::E JOS::E MO:RA%.lCS,
'\

ICalle del Campanario No. 8S :Habana •..
NOTA DE LAS VITOLAS.
Regalia Britanica lmp'l .. •-:Jo 2;
Regalia Britanica ... .. . . ..... :II
Regalia del Rey ..........•..• J6

:n
-:JI
··
23
··
:Jo
··
13
··
17

!d • Br_itani ca c::hica .. ~ ...• •.
td
c'):uea .... . . ... . .. .... ..

id
de Londres.. . . . . . . . . . .
id
de Non PLus ... ...... 1..
id
de Salors ......
C<t:~adorl!!s Elegantes. ,, ••••••..
Regalia R~ina. flor fa .••• . t-to 13
id dP.la Reina .. ........ , ..
Reinitas Finas ... ..... . . . . . . . 10
Elegantes. ... ... .... . .... . . . . 8
Re!!tt lia Princesa .... , ...•.... 13

··1·· ·· 118

Esception:al~!l ......

- . .... · · · · · ·
NonPlu~Ultracajrnslujo .... 16

. id
corriente. · · · ·
Reina Victoria ...... . .. . .. •-to
Reina Maria Vict('Oria . .......
' Regalia M'a 1\rgenia ........

I i"-I ~

VITOLAS.

VITO LAS.
Moscoviias c:ajon lojo .... l·JO
i~
id c.&rnente:ii ..• Napa leones cajo rs lujo . . .. ..
id
corrie ntes . ..... .
Rea-alia. [mp'l cajn n lujo .....
id
corrientes.....
lmperiales superfinos l~jo ....
id
c:o rdente.~ .... · · · ·
Recralia de la Reina esp'l. ....
Fua I• N oble:ta ..•.... - .. · · ·Rotschilds ............... .. -.

·
•S
13
13

~~;:~~~.~~-~.-~~~-<·:

·: : : ::~;:

VITO LAS.
Conchas o Reg'a del Prin-

I
•+

cipe .................. t-ta

L ondres fino . ............ ....
id

14

chi c9 i1no ...........

t:l

Ca2adores Jmp'les d~ Calidad .• . ........ ••.... 1 . . . . ::35
Cnador~s de: Cali dad ........ :q
Sobremeso de Calidad ..... ... tq

~~~:::: ~: ::~: :: ~--·.-.·.:::::

:::} ~~

Con •·h ats de Regalo . ... .... . ~ 11
~1edianos ..... .... . .......... 10
Operas ..... . ...... ...... ... .. 10
Entreactos ...... . . . .. . ......
1\..einas .. .. .. . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . . 10
Rein:a Esp~cial ..........
1t
Com me il faut ............. .. . 13

110

·1·...

I

N'OT.A...
Las Vito las que se acostumbrar~ f nvasar e rs J-to s i !'e variars a 1-2o se anmentaran .$3 m : s por
mill;.r. La mi smo al que pida primeras solas, tam bien se an~entaran Ss n1as.

Estos precios se entienden en Oro !
Los pedidos que vengars directos del Es\rangero a la Fabrica y que esta tenga que r emihrlos.
eargaran : 3 }6 p . c. de comision; siempre que man den un credito confirmado.
Se remitira precio corriente a todo el que lcpida.

KERBS &

Manufa,ct~rers

of Fine Cigars, SPOI~H LIRBOBIGB.
and Dealers ln LEAF TOBACCO,

AnoLPH KERBs.
E .':U.

FO~TER,

'35 .·B,owery, New York.
r

.

.

Sele ·

LIOUORIGE P:ASTE.

SPIESS,

TURKISH LIRUBK.

Lours SPIEss.

ED, HILSON,

RUDOLPH WYMAN

RELIANCI CI&AR . MANUFACTORY.

.

FOSTER, HILSON & CO.,

77 " 79 CliAKBEll.S ST•. 3 Doors West of Broadwar, N. Y..

'I'HB t1ND'E.RSIGNED CONTINVES '1'0 IMPORT AlliD MANUFACTURE PURE
SPANISH AND TURKEY Liq.UOBICE OJ.i' UNIFORM q.UALITY AND GUARANTEED
TO GIVE SATISFACTION TO EY8RJ TOBACCO liiAN'UFACTURER USING THE SAME,
• THE OLD J.i'AVORITE BRAND OF J, C. y Ca. 18 ALWAYS READY FOR
DELIYERY AT _ THE !SHORTEST 'OTICE, ·ALSO A• o. c., P. To <::> A1WD HIS
OTHER BRANDS OF TVRKISH PASTE, ALL OF WHICH ARE GIVING !~CREASED
SATISFAOTION, AS INSTANCED BY THE RAPIDLY GROWING DEMAND AND EN~
TD,tE ABSENCE OF COMPLAINTS, , _
-

CAUTION.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Fine · Cigars~
AND SOLE PROPRIETORS OF 'IHE

-It having come to my knowledge that, in several fn·
stances, Liquorice Paste false ly represented as being
of my manufacture bas been offered for sale by parties
t o suit their own purposes, who have no authority to
oell my brands, the present serves to CAUTION
:.11 Tobacco Manufacturers again§t the same and to
21-ve noUce that bereaftef' every case ·of my manufac
ture will be branded with my Trade·Mark, acquired
under the Jaws of the United St-ates, and any unprin-'-:r>led ~ersoa collnterfeiting this Trade-Mark will be
rigoro usly prosecuted. ~

'PATENTED WILLOW CIGAR BOX.

l. HI.RSCHHURN ·&~co .
JAMES C. McANDREW,
FINE HAiD'!liD£
CIGARS;
.

-----------------------------------------------------------------No._SS 'WATJC:a
·

.

f

~TBJCJCT,,N::S:"W·}"'O:RK,

M~JFAC"1:u'RERs.:§J

"-----"' - ..... -·-

-

.

. ss -'W'.&TEB STREET.

ANU

I

-'

-

-

NEW ' YORK.

SOLE M!NUFACTUBERS

T EMPERING THE WiND
TO THE SHORN LAMB."! have a friend," writes
the Whitehall Review, "who
is ugs.ble to leave London
himself this autumn, but
whose-wife and children are
enjoying the breezes of their
native Scotland for a few
weeks. Wishing to .say
somet!-.ing civil to him, and
knowing that he and his
better half got on pretty
well together, I remarked
that he must 'feel rather
lonely without Mrs. X. and
the little. ones.' 'Yes,' he
replied, 'I do; but the wind
is tempered to the shorn
lamb; anLI, you see, when
my wife is away I can smoke
in bed.'"

first time the point had been raised, and he would consider hi~ judgment.

[Continued from Third Page.l

Auction sales this week were 571 hhds, of which 178
do were of this year's crop, principally of the different
grades of cutting tobaccos, which sold at from z Yz@
3c for priming~, 4@sc for common ll!lgs, 5@6r. for good
lugs, up to II~c for good leaf; a few hhds from secOF-=TH£
tions that raise heavy-bodied tobaccos, at sc for lugs@
roc for good leaf. Judging from what we have seen
from the different localities, this year's crop . is certainly
~~P
the-finest in quality we have had for a large number of
years, and in quantity very nearly
average one.
·::a:ELA.ND&.
Prices for the different grades of old tobaccos have
ruled very steady throughout this week, and any suitable for plu~ purposes, or dry, sweet lugs or leaf suiting
Engfish market, being taken at full figures. \Ve have
not had any fine, dark leaf on market for se~eral
weeks, and doubt there being any in our stock of unsold tobaccos, as the present demand for such" would
certainly bring it on th~ market. We sti ll quote as. before:QUOTATIONS.
Heav.1· Bodied.
NoN-SMOKING RAILWAY
Cutting.
Nondescript. ,.....--~-~
Moderately.
Really.
TRAVELLERS.-'fhe Liver5 @ 6
5 @ 6
pool papers rep'o rt a case of Com. lugs 4 @ 4Yz 4_%@ s
5 @ 5 Yz 6 @ 7 6 @ 7
some interest to non-smok- Good do. 4 ~@ S
7 @ 8~ i · @ 9
ing r:>.ilway travellers which Com. leaf 5 @ 6 . SY.@ 7
came before Mr. Collier, Gooddo. 6 @ 7_% 7 @ 8_% SY,@zo_% 9 @u
HIGHEST PRIZE llllllDAL .AND DIPLOMA AWARDED AT THE
judge of the County Court. Fine do. 7~@ 8Yz 8~~@ro Jo_%@13 I I ·. @I3
EXJUIIITIOI!I 0.11' 1876.
Io @12!~ I3 @17 IJ ' @17,%
Mr. Knowles Cooper, spice Selections--@..
and seed merchant, Liver- No bright wrappers in market this week .
NASHVILLE; TENN., November 20.-:Mr. W. A.
pool, sued the Cheshire
Lines Committee to recover Bf!thel, Assistant Secretary of the Tobacco Board of
4s expenses said to have Trade reports:-O~;~r market is without caange. No
been incurrei through al- sales to report; ~o receipts to report, except one hhd
leg-ed breach of contract. of new leaf, which was offered and not taken. Our
On September I4, the plain- stock is now 6oo· hhds, with no disposition manifested
tiff and his wife wished to on the part of holders to accept the prices ta!ked c>f by
go to the Mersey-road sta- buyers. The all-absorbing topic here is the uhheard-of
tion on the .defendants' line. count of the Presidential vote.
Thev took two first-class
PHILADELPHIA, Novembet 27.-Mr. A. R. Fougetickets at the Central Sta- ray, Manufacturers' Agent, reports :-The past week's
tion by the S· I 5 train. They sales, in Namifac/ured Hard Tobacco, foot up a small
looked for seats in the aggregate. Evidently still feeling the effect of the uncertrain, but could not fine any tain condition of our political futt~re, dealers continue
This Machine ECONOitriZES L.~ BOR an~~\.PP~R-: etc., a!ld mak~!l smooth and ~.ve_n ~•ork. except in the smoking com- to buy 'only to supply their immediate wants, which at
It is e';!.r ly attt>nd .. ct h\• hm·!-1 or !!ids, 41H1 w rll ~a'k.e fr."' m );( tnch to 3>6 tnches 111 d1ameter. 1 h1~ ts the partment, but in this they the present time are exceedingly limited, except in the
VERY lllACHil\'B WA:XTED BY AIIIElliCAN !IIA!\'UFACTURERS. Apply for Circular.
declined to travel, and took case of one or two of our pnncipal houses. It is, howand furthe r vart i,· ut;us.
a cab to Mersey-road, in'- e;ver, true that good stocks in the hands of jobbers are
1919 HAMILTON STREET. PHILADELPHIA, PA.
curring in expenses the sum very small, so that a moderate demand would naturally
J, E. H. ANDREW, Sole Ma'<er and Proprietor, SrOCKP.ORT, ENGLAND,
sought to be recovered. It make a decided increase in our sales.
was said for the defence
•It is with pleasure we continue t<' note and watch the
that ~he plaintiff was offered improvement in workmanship and quality of manufaca seat in a second-class tured goods daily coming into this market. Keep on,
carriage, but the question gentlemen; excellent results must follow.
narrowed itself into thisExported, via steamer .Indiana, American line, to
whether, there being seats Liverpool, of manufactured tobacco, I6,83o lbs. Re8
in the smoking comFart- ceipts from all quarters, 780 boxes, I,42o caddies, I,r8s
ment, the defendants haG! case~, 82 kegs, 768 pails fine-cut.
not fulfilled their part of the
~U".CONSIGNl\fE~T!i SOLICITED AND PROMPT SALES EFFECTED.
·' .
Ctgars.-Manufacturers of fine and medium grades
contract by affNding the are doing a fair amount of business, and speak enthusi~~~~~~
plain tiff facilities for pro- astically and confidently of having a good trade, as soon
~eeding on his journey. Mr. as the business community feel satisfied that all is well.
Cooper, solicitor, who ap- They say now all is in their favor; good stock can be
MANUFACTURER's oF' THE •
peared for the plaintiff, had and excellent workmanship obtained, with the pub~~
PACKER AN.D DEALER IN
urged that ·he was not com- lic ready to take hold. Can it be possible this favorpelled
to travel in the smok- able opportunity is to pass by without . good results, bert,
ing compartmen,t; that, hav- cause the American people have had an election? For
V
~ ~ Ilg~ MAIDIIK J.Al01,
ing taken first-class tickets,
Are we not an educated people, with judg:". And Dealers In LEA'F TOBACCO,
· _N'e"917' :rorJ&. seats in a iirst-class carriage shame!
men~ ? Time will solve.
·
should have been provided.
Leaf 7obacco.-The total sales of Seed leaf for do His Hoqor said it was the me~tic purposes, the past week, show that this branch
,___ .::....____ JJ!lW _TOR&, --iiiiiillii
- --

TOM: MOORE .

.... '""' .L-AFAYETTE

ROBIRSDN & AIDRIW'S P.&TIRT M.&CBIRIRY
For Roll, Twist and Spun ·Tobacoo.

~~~~~~~~~~~~i)
~'EDWARD SAMUELSON tc CO.,~

~~!!!~~!!!~!:!.~!!~!!~'~
~•.,62 .· DALE STREET: LivX:~~~·~~~ England~· ;

.A. LICHTENSTEIN & BROTHER,
ELE, and " Olt'WARD,

I G ·A R S

~os. 34 and 34~~ BOWERY,

CHARLES S. RAWES,

Fine Connect1eut'Seed Lea.f,

E. v. nms: ~dgeport, Conn:

an

of the'sudden and u~1exp ected termination of our na- cake~,. IS 3d; 20 cases Anchor twist, all faults, ro~d.
tiona! eler.tion. The leaf in the hands of dealers now Ex Snips, to close accounts:-3 cases Cloth of Gold
d
· J
• h 1·
contains all that is required to make a goo artlc e, w1t
1ght pressed, stin, IS 3d: :z cases do, gin, 1s 3d; 2 cases
excellently selected stocks, so that there can be no dif. Sunny South twist six •eens, u I 3\1( d; 6 cases do nailrod •
ficulty in meeting the wishes and wants of :he most fas6 cases Bird-in-hand bar twist, rod; 4 cases do
tidious in regard to price or kind. Yet, with all these I21D three-ply twist, 7~6; :z cases Cloth of Gold 6in
favorable requisites; business remain~ sluggish, and gold rod, g_%d. Also, on account of whom it may conwhat goods are sold to supp-ly immediate wants is void cern, ex Grisednle:-1s three qtr boxes Barret's Crown
of any life or confidence. It is to be hoped a chang;e tens, all faults, 7Y,d. September IJ.-Ex .Moneta:- 2
may come soon.
case~ \Tictory gold bars, 5 to lb, u 4~d per lb.; 2 cases
Exports for the '1\eek, via steamer .Indiana, American do SIXes, 8-to lb, IS :z_%<1; 2 cases do tens, 12 to Jb, IS
line to Liverpoo l, of Western leaf, I36,4-oo lbs; to Bar- rJ.\'d; 2·c·a ses do 12-oz navy lbs, Is 33(d; :l cases do
bad~~s, pe s'c hooner 'Jennie Middleton, of Pennsylva- sixes, 6 lo lb, IS 37.( d; 4 cases do, La~so, 4 to lb, IS
nia. Western leaf, z:,,I8o lbs. Receipts:-204 c11ses nY,d; 3 cases Yellow Bird 9in light presse(j, 2s 4_%d;
<;;;~gne_ctic ut1 zs2 cases Pennsylvania, IOI cases Ohio, 2 cases do golrl bars, zs 4d; 4 cases Victoria Rattle52 cases Wisconsin, · 152 bales Havana, 88 hhds df snake, rs Io~d; 5 cases do D. T. gold rods, sixes, rs
\Vestern ·and Vir~inia leaf; with sales· for pome pur- 4dj 4 CZSeS do, 40Z gold blocks, IS 57.\'d; 5 ca~eS do,
poses of 198 cases Connecticut, 2I5 cases Pennsylva- 2_%oz d o, IS 3~d; 4 (.ases do gold rods, 9 to lb, ze
nia, s6 tases Ohw, 47 cases Wisconsin, rz cases New 4~d; 5 cases do gold bars, 12 to lb, IS 57.\'d; 4 cases
York State, ~65 bales Havana, and 10 hhds W:este1n do, 8 to lb, rs sd; 4 cases do; navy fives, 6 to lb, IS
and Virginia le.;1f.
53( d; 3 cases do D. T. 40z fi.v es, IS 4;£ d; s ~ases do
ST.LOUIS, November 22.-Mr.']. E. Haynes, -Dealer pocket-pieces, 8 to' lb, IS 4d; 4 cases do, Io to lb, IS
in Lea( Toqacco, reports :-Received 05 hhds, against ~Y. d; I case do nug~ets, 8 to lb, IS 37.1' d. Ex Etta Lo~4':1 the previous 1veek. The receipts of' old crop are zng:-Io cases Prima Donna aromatic 40z 12in twist,
alllilost over for the season, and it is' not ·expected ~har IS o ~d. -Ex Liglzfning:-8 cases Harmonic uin light
there will be much done in new tobacco- until after· the pressed gold bars, ·-IS 4~d; 9 cases do, 6in do, IS 3~d;
first of January. The stock in JVarket for •sale is re- 7 cases do, I 2in hard pressed do, Is 2d; 8 cases do, 6in
duced vo a few hundred hogsheal:ls, composed princi- do, IS 2Yzd; Io cases do 6in aromatic -3oz twist, zs ·
pally of unsound and low grades of leaf. There is no 23{d; IO cases do nin aromatic 70z do, IS I3{. EJt
quotable c;:hange in prices, and the demand is almost Moneta:-i cases Heart's Delight threes aromatic, ud;
entirely local. Warehouse sales are now only on 6 cases do fours do, IS o~d; 5 cases do half lbs; IS
Tuesdays and Fridays. The sales of the two days com- IJ{d; 5 cases Over the Water fives, IS 2~. Also, more
prised 4I .h hds: I old irash and 1 poor new crop $3.40: or less damaged by sea water, I case He11-rt's Delight
I at 4 (bright wrappP.r); 10 at 4.20@4-90; IO at s@s.go halfilbs, rs; 5 three qtr boxes Over the \Vater tens, IS
(includiflg I new crop at S·9o); 2 at 6. Io@6.zo; 4 at 3Yzd. September 15.-Ex Grisedale:-7 cases St. An7@7.40; 8 at 8.xo@8.;o; 1 ar g; 3 at I0.25@Io.75i x6 drew's twist, IS 6f4d; 17 qtr trcs do, IS 63(d; 40 three
bxs new crop at z.go@7, and I trash at I.Io. I7 hhds qtr boxes Two Seas tens, IS 6_%d; 2 cases Navy five
nearly all fact ory-dried, were passl!d, and uids were re- bars, IS 6~d; 5 cases wide Navy fives, IS 6d, on acjected on 28 hhds, part factory-dried, at $3.80@ I2, and count of whom it may concern, more ·or less damaged
r do scraps at 1.30. \Ve quote:-Factory lugs, common by sea water and comdemned by survey.
to good, $3-50@4.so; planters' lugs, do do dark, 4 @5;
planters lugs, do do bright, 4·So@6.oo; common dark
Germaa lllat·kets.
shipping Jeaf, 6.00@7.00j medium, do do, 8@9; COmmon
THE NEW TOBACCO OF THE PALATINATE.
manufacturing do 7@8; medium do do 8.so@g.so; good
The D eutsche 7 abaks Zeitzmg of November Io, condo do 10@ I 2. so. No fine manufacturing leaf," or bright tains (from different places of the Palatinate,) numerous
wrappers offering, and stock about exhausted.
reports on the trade in new "Pfaelzer" tobaccos, from
FOREIGN.
which we learn that the tobacco market there has lately
AMSTERDAM, November II..-Messrs. Schaap & be,come more animated than expected, and that proVan Veen, Tobacco Brokers, report:-In the past week ducers are agreeably surprised at the quick sales and
three parcels of ?.S hhds MtJry!and tobacco found buy- favorable prices of their new crop. At some places
eis, besides zo hhds Mason County. A parcel of so purchasers have bought the tobacco while being taken
hhas Maryland, fair quality, offered at public sale, had down, and at others even befon~ that: The reason of
a poor result, as only I6 hhds were sold. Sales of this unexpected favorable state of trade the Zeitung
'Java tobacco were of more importance; partly out of finds partly in the prospects of war, and partly in the
ha!ld by subscription, and partly by auction, 7,967 bales fact that the tobacco· culture in the Palatinate has defound buyers. For the good ,qualities of this leaf high creased and does not cover any more the demand.
prices are paid, as usual; but the common and scrub The prices fluctuate n:>w for better qualities from ·mark
kinds, on the contrary, were nearly totally abandoned, 40@45, for medium qualities rom ma~k 33@40, and for
and were only adjudicated at very low rates.
lot of rower qualities from mark 30@32 for roo lbsr For
4r bales .Sumatra tobacco of ordinary quality, and ro "Sandblatt" were paid up tomark IS for I6o lbs. The
hhds MasO.r~.- Counly, were also sold at moderate prices. quality of the new fall tobacco is in general satisfactory
The arriv.als consisted of 207 hhds of Maryland, 27 do and its fermentation normal and vigorous.
Virginia, r,130 bales Java, 217 do Sumatra. Stocks to·
Hamburg, October 31.-Messrs. Grote, Oetzmann &
day:-74g hhds of Maryland, 4 do Kentucky, 35 do Brandon's monthly report says :-Imports in October,
Virginia, 34 do Mason Count.y, roo cases Cavendish, 6gr ser. of Havana,1 34z cases of Seed leaf, rgr hhds of
25 do Seed leaf. u,I67 bales Java, 56I do Sumatra, Kentucky, . Sales in Oct'!ber, 323 ser. of Havana and
3,ooo do East Indian.
4I8 cases of Seed leaf. The sold lot of Havana conMELBOURNE, October 4.-Mr. H. C. Fraser, of sisted of new Partido leaf and brought a suitable price.
Messrs. Fraser & Co., Tobacco Brpkers, reports:-Since Cuba tobac~o, as well Yara and Guiza and the better
the departme of last mail our market has been very ac- Santiago tobq.ccos as .the . common )'ibara, are desired
tive, consequent on advices received from America re- and w'ould find a· favorable market ar the prices noted
poning a short and inferior crop. One of the principal below. Stocks in first hands on October JI :-Havana,
il'l'lporting firms has bought up the bulk of the tobacco 420 ser.; Cuba, none; Seed leaf, 4og cases. Prices of .
in this and the adjacent markets. Quotations for all sales from first hands :-Havana wrappers from R. mark
classes are now much higher, and likely to continue so, 340 to I 200; binders fro111 R. M. I7 S to 37 5 ; fillers from
if the advices lately received are confirmed. :Five pub- R. M. I2o to :z8o. Cuba, Yara and Guiza C. L. & C •
lie sales have been held. Since our last, a shipment from R. M. zso to 3SO; do T. from R. M. 170 to 220;
of Williams' manufacture was disposed of at very full S. ago L. from R. M. rgo to 220; do B. from R. M.
rates. The parcel was, without exceptiun, one of the r6o to I8o; do D. from R. M. 130 to rso; Gibara L.
finest that has ever come to this market, both for from R. M. 170 to 200; do B. from R. M. 140 to I6o,
q uality, style and finish. .Two Seas Tens were quitted and do D. from R. M. 120 to I3o. Seed L eaf, wrappers
at auction at rs 6dYz, more or lesi damaged, net cash. from R. M. So to 2oo, binder~ from R. M. 6o to 8o, and
As the stock of tovacco is riearly all now in the hands fillers from R. M. 40 to so.
of one ·firm, :we anticipate rates will. rule much higher
Hambztrg, November xo.-Messrs. Muehlenbruch &
than have obtained for ·a considerable time. A sale by Juedell's weekly report says :-Imports since October
auction was held during the month of 183 packages 27, 325 ser. of Havana, 6o hhds of Virginia, .and 38
'·Starlight" b~and, peing the first outturn of Camero!l's cases of Seed leaf. 1Sales from firs: hands, 279 cases of
Victorian Factory. The tobaccos offered consisted of See~ leaf at from 37 Y. to go pfenmgs per lb. Sales on
Tens, Pocket-pieces, Navy Fives, Tens, etc. Twist.- auctwn, Io2 ca~es of Seed leaf at from IS.% to 63 pf
A small lot of "St. Andrew's,'.' was sold at auction at. per lb. Stock m first hands :-Havana, 7oo ser.; Cuba,
IS 6f4d. Stocks are light, and there is every prosp'ect none; Seed ·~eaf, 450 cases; _Virginia, Kentucky, Maryof considerably higher rates ruling for sound lots. A land and Ohw, none; Amenc:;an stems, none.
lar~e lot of out of condition and faulty will be offered
on Friday, but for this class the demand is now very
TABLE OF STOCKS of Seed leaf tobacco in the Bremen
limited, a~ the chief eutlet was for Fiji and New Cale- market, from January. I to October 31, I876 : donia, which places have lately imposed a . duty.
Uluo, .Pt:nna. Matt:c...;onn. .J.Ota.t.
Tens.-N o transactions have transp ired since the
CaJtes. Cases. Cases. Cases. Cases. Cases.
speculation purchase, but the stock being less than our S toe k on hand Sep3SS
877
8_;6
requirements, we expect pricc::s will be realized, to which tember 30 .... -- . . - ... i3,995
Imports m October ,
our market has been a stranger for many years past. 1876 .............. ·· ··
:J,:J~S
Stt ,.... ....
ro6
361
3·533
Aromatks.-Some choice lines of T. C. Williams &
Total. ....... . ·..
6,230
1,199 . ~ 877
q6:~
994 to, :~ S:~
Co.'s make, have-been quitted during the month at very Sale:! io October, to- - - - - - - - - - - _ _
uding su ch for fu·
'
full rates; also, a shipment of Childrey's manufacture. el
ture dtlivery.... ....
3,73::3
451 ....,. 231
90
r519
s,o13
901
J,901 23,285- ·
Twist.-The quotations are as under :-Southern, IS 3d Total imports in 1876 ·- 13,391 4,559 1,333
Total sales in 1876,
~
..@Is 8d; Barret's Anchor, IS 6d; Black Swan, IS 6d;
including such on
_ 1
r,074
3,330 27,179
Raven, IS gd; St. Andrew's, IS 8d; Our Game, IS 7~d; St~~u~en tih~~dry(i~t·~: 1 6,~41 +,6~t 1,363
Shellard's, Is 5d.
Tens.-ij orthern, 7@8d, best ber 31, r876.
' >. 693
741
S•o
brands; medium, 7@9d; Southern, Iod@Is 6Y,d, best
brands.
Half pounds.-Nor1hern, 6@Sd; Southern,
ALLEGED ADULTERATION OF TOBACCO.-A case of
(Tortoise shell} gd@ts zd; South<!rn, (black) 1od@ great interest and importance will shortly be heard in
rs 2d. Aromatics.-Southern Pounds, rod@ IS 3d; one of tbe law courts in Dublin. The particulars will ·
Light-Pressed Pounds, rs 4d@2s 3d; Twist, Iod@IS 6d; be gleaned from some facts elicited in the Court of
Pocket Pieces, IS 2d@IS 4d; Gold Bars, IS 2d@IS sd; Common Pleas on the 3rd inst., when application was
Navy half-pounds and pounds, IS@rs 3d; Eights, made on behalf of the defendant to have the case set
Sixes, etc., qd@Is 2d. Leaf for manufacturing.-8d@xs; down for trial at Youghal Quarter Sessions instead of
strips, IId@ IS 3d. Oigars.-Cheroots, so@55Si Ma- at Dublin. ,T he plaintiffs are Messrs Hudden & Co., tonillas, H. S., 57s 6d@8ss; according to weight; Or- bacco merchants, Bristol, who seek to recover the sum of
mood's, 35s.
Stocks :-Melbourne, September 23.- I8l., the .price of three rolls of tobacco sold and delivered
279 hlf trcs, r,or8 qtr trcs and kegs, z,g72 three qtr to the defendant, Mr. Kilmartin, at Youghal. In support
bxs and boxes, 4,220 cases mfd, 255 hhds and cask~, of the application it. w;os alleged, in an affidavit by the
93 cases, ssg bales and bundles mfd, 798 cases cigars; defendant, that the tobacco in' question was adulterated
::;ydney, September 23, 2o8,874 lbs mfd, 560,323 lbs by an old hempen cord being run through the centre of
unmfd, 33,422 lbs cigars; Adelaide, September 23, each roll from enu to end; that it was also adulterated
I05 ,133 lbs mfd, 7,444 lbs unmfd, u,g29 lbs cigars; by the admixture of a bright metallic substance like
Brisbane, September 23, 12o,op lbs mfd, 7 75SS lbs iron filings; that in ignorance. of these facts he sold
cigars.
.
part of the goods to deJ~>lers and ' l;>y retail, and that it
Auction Sales.-September 6.-II7 three qtr boxes would be necessary to e::amine several witnesses at the
Starlight tens, 3s 2~d per lb; 28 half boxes do pocket-. trial, ,w hich could more conveniently take place at
pieces, 3s 2d; 6 three qtr boxes do navy fives bars, Youghal than at Dublin. Counsel for Messers Rudden
3s 2 _% d; IO three qtr boxes do tens pocket-pieces, resisted the motion , observing that if the allegations of
3s 2Yzd; 17 h.'llfboxes do navy fives bars, 3s zd; 5 h~[f the defendant were true they were guilty of an inboxes do D. T. fives, 3s 2 3{ d; all duty paid. September dictable offence, and liable to penalties amounting to
7.-Ex Moneta:-Io three qtr boxes Belle Brandon 7ool. It was to - vindicate their character from an uqtens, black, 9d per lb; 5 cases do 1 Iod; I6 cases King founded charge that the action was brought, not to
of All bright navy sixes, 2oz, 7d; 5 cases I'll Try This recover r81. only. The plaintiffs had an affidavit from
Alone I2in three ply twist, u _0d ; 6 cases Farmer's Joy the maker of the tobacco denying in the most oositive
bright nailrod, 93(d; s cases First Love brig~t navy manner that hempen or any other cord was used in 'The
fours, 8Yz d; 5 cases do fives, 10Y,d; s cases do SIXteens, manufacture, or that any metal lic substance or other
pocket-pieces, bright, IS of4d; 20 cases do bright navy adulteration was used, and asserting that the tobacco
pocket-pieces, Iorfd; 2 cases Farmer's Delight black was pure. Counsel drew attention to the contradictions
nailrod, 7~d; 8 cases do navy fives, 8~d; 4 cases do between t~e letters of the defendant, in which he stated
navy hali lbs, 8 ;£ d; 4 cases Peach Blossom gold blo~ks, that the tobacco was so bad that he could not offer it to
light pressed, is 3Yzd; 4 cases do narrow gin, do, anyone, and -his affidavit, in which be said he had sold
IS 73( d; ~ cases Sportsman's Comfort w~de gi'n, light !t to different parties. .T?e case was pne of the utmost
pressed, rs 2d; 3 cases Pea,ch ~~.o~som light. pressed 1mport~nc_e_ to th~ pla~nhffs, wh~ were extensively enpounds, n 47.1' d; 4 cases I'll Try I h1s Alone ,61~ three- ga~ed 1,~ trade. m Bnstol, and 1.t would be manifestly
ply twist, u3(d. September 11.-Ex Au1zga:-xo unJUSt to · depnve them of thetr 11ndoubted right to
cases Waterlily navy fives, Is per pound; 4 cases Cro~n ~rove in the superior co~rt that the defendant's allegahalf-pounds, g3{d; 2 cases Boomerang R. and R. twtst, twns we-re wholly destitute of truth. · Chief Justice
83{d; 2I case& Barret's Crown tens, Iod; 3 cases Water- Morris observed that from an inspection. of the delily gold blocks, gf4d; 6 cases Barret's Crown navy fendant's letters-which certainly on the face of them
pocket-oieces, IoY,d; 6 cases do fives, 8Yz d; 6 cases looked like letters that ·'would come from Yougha}-he
do fou;s, 83{d; 13 three qtr boxes do tens, rod; 13 did not at present think much of the defence. All he
cases 'Vaterlily navy fours, Io~d; s cases Cloth of could do now was to refuse the motion with costs, which..
Gold light pressed half lbs, rs 3d; 11 case do lbs, Is 3d; he measured at sl.
'
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THE TOBACCO LEAF.
Tobacco Manuf"act:nrers.

' Tobacco Manufacturers,

Brokers.

JOHN ANDERSON t CO. LICORICE . PASTE.
MANU!•'AL"'l'URERS OF THY.

SOlACH m~ TOBACCOS
LIBERTY STREET,
NEW YORK,

114- Md 116

B<(J to dif'ect the attentio!l of the Dealenln Tobaceo
_ througho\,t the Unite<:\ Stat.eaJ and the
World to their

CELEBRl~ED

SOLACE FINE·CUT

Cln:WDiG TOBACCO,

W .A.J:.J:.IS

0~

MANUFACTURERS

..

MR. JOHN
m~t

£HEWING AND SMOKING I
~BACCOS

AKD SIITVI'I' a

OUR IIRAND!I CHEWING:

;uKNYSIDE, HEARTS' DELIGHT,
SATIONAL, BR"IGHT OWEN,
EXTRA CAVENDISH.
. . . . aad •oe PEARL ST., NEW YOrtK.

ANDERSON,

with prompt attention.

Harvest, Surprise & Seaside Fo~l,

.& Jl. SMITH .
)G
I p---eA. S. COMSTOCK,
enera
-~ ·J'. lf. LOCKWOOD, Special.

131

All Grades Snutr. ·
·~ , •

--------------------~----~------~

JAMES

M. Rader & Sen,

LICORicE_M_~ie--AND_sjjj~_sr

163 to t61 COERCK ST.,
NEW YORK,

PRICE LIST

~

OP

Spanish ·American .& German

CIGAR RIBBONS.

TOBACCO BROKER.
l

Patent Powdered Licorice.

129

Maiden Lane,

POWDERED LIQUORICE.
FINEST
QUALITY.
,,
Bauafaetured at Poughkeepsie, New York.

·

600DWIN & C0•~

GIFFVRD, .SH~RMAN & INNIS,
120 William Streei1

G. W. Ga.il &. Ax, FineM:~tToba.cco
'

BALTIMORE

'

-AT-

.

-. 220 PEARL STREET, lEW

WEISS, ELLER & KAEPPEL, Agent..

CO~,

ECKMEYER &

AND ALL SPECIALTIES FOR TOBACCO
MANUFACTURERS.

CJ~

D. B. McALPIN & CO ••

t

-OF-

aPetersburg,Mosoow, Warsaw,Odessa,Dresden.
P. 0 . Box 4786.

.,MRS. G. B. MILLER &

CO.,~

SMOKINC TOBACCO,
And dealers in

Cigars, Plug To'ba.cco, Snuff, Snuff Flour, etc.
COR. AVENUE D AND TENTn STREET,

(i'ETEP.. :--. COLLINS, lhEsT.)

F. W. FELGNER & SON,

97 Columbia Street,
•

NEW YORK CITY.

NEWYOBK,

TOBAcCO 11701\KS,

MANUPACTU181lS OP THL. CELEBRATE!)

':lfrs. G. B. Miller & Co. Chewing and Smoking
Tobacco, the only Genuine American Gentle- n Snuff; Mrs. G. B. Miller & Co. Maccaboy
•d Scotch Snuff; A. H. Mickle & Sons' Forest
1oAe and Grape Tobacco; Mrs. G. B. Miller
It Co. Reserve Smoking and Chewing Tob>~co.
g - A I! orders prorn ptly executed.

SUCCES SOR:; TO

F. H. BISCHOFF,
BALTIMORE, lllD.

Depot with F. Engelbach,
13 SIXTH A. VENUE,

154 Broad street, New York,
FACTORY,

10. 2 FIRST DISTRICT, SOUTH BROOkLYN,

Manufacturers of the following~
~CELEBRATED BR.AlfDS

t. ...,-

~

-1

•

~

OF

"PILAR"BRAND.
tu!:s~dtn~=~~::~oa~i:~UPEtRiQ~aeAN~P..J~

article.

wE

H 0

THE ONLY SCALE JIADE WITH

Be~rings.

LICORICE ROOT-Aragon and A.Ucante.
Selected and Ordinary.
ZURICALDAY &. ARGUIMDA'U,
IO:i PEARL STREET, NEIV YORK.

~~-~·

Wll.LI-

au........,

BUN ~H. ar~

DAYID

C!Nl'l'A1"

c.

No. 3 Park Place, New York.

WARRANTED PURE TIN,

STREE1', B~TON

lGIIEl:DA TOBACCO WORKS A21l)
CIGAR .lrlANUFA.CTORY.

~-SucceSSOI'
BUCHNER,
to RoBrTCHECit &: TAussrG,

FOR iVRAl'PING CIGARS ana CIGAB.E'l''l'ES,
and LINING CIGAR BOXES.

WITTEMANN BROTHERS,

HARVEY & FORD,

B uE AL ER tc p 0 L H A us'

MANUFACTURERS OF

,

..

IIGIIfST Aw-ARDS

HENRY WULSTEIN,

•

York;~

18 CENTB.Ar. WB~, BOSIJIO•:

~

40 North Water St., Philac!elph1a, :Pa;-

::E

25 Lake street, Chicago.

0
0

~

WELL-KNOWN

;.Q

'"MATCHLESS," ''FRUIT CAKE," ....
And numerous other CELEBRATED BRANDS of
0

•

11• CICIWTBE aTBEICT, JniW YORK.
P. 0. Box 5.o91, New York

Q - Sole A,.eut in tbe United State. rer Ferdinand

Flin.sch's, Offenbac h· am·Matn, Celebrated Machines
for Pack i n~r Manufactured Tobar.co.
Constant1y on baud the Beat H aod and Steam .Mac- hilW's i n•· t uo fn£' ~nd GrenulatinJt Tob;u·c r l'l.

AWARDED~ H!GHEST

MEDALS FOR

PLUG TOBACCO,
:I'IN:E-C'tT'I' 'I'O:S.A.CCO,

6'1 CED.A.B ST., NEW YOBK.

A. Lukamn & Co. '

a

I.?O
' ·36

•

~

N"e...:;ov Ye>rk..

1ll.ussiu.n Exhibition of ] •
Industry 1870.
2. V!ennu. Exhibition
.
1873.
' Sole Agents io All Ameri<a for the Eminent

SAATCHY

7~_yards,

No. · gg Chambers Street,

.

,

71 yards,
72 yards,

~

124 Water St., New

~u~~~~r ~~~~lo~!~~~Js ~E!~!~~ic~' 1

l'ride of the '11. S., Base :Ball, Winchester,
J l
Virginiu. Lee!,
Lyon.e,
Grecian Bend.,
g
.amprovemeu.t,
Rappahannock. e

s-s

TERMS-NE'.l' CASH.

BUSINESS OFTICE.S •

~

Havsma Sixes, Cheroots,

OF

SPANISH CIGAR s-sRIBBONS.$I.SS
Broad Red,

FRENCH BRIAR PIPES & SMOKERS' ARTICLES

~

fOBAVCO AND CIGARS, ~
.__

REJALL & BECKER,

:o:-

(SucceHOr t.o Be ...feldt .. Degh. . .,)

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

-'

-

P:EI.:J:OE X..XST.

%NOOB.PO::R....4.TE::O ti"A.N. D. 1888,

AND ALL KINDS OF SMOKERS' , ARiiCLES,

83 Chambers and 65 Reade Sts. New York.

,J

I

•

SALESROOM...:.. 365 & 36'7 CANAL STREET, NEW YORK,
--~--~~.._FACTORY-LEDGER PLACE, PHILADELPHJA.

~

Leaf
Tobacco
6 Cedar Street, N. Y.
Espanola,
Na:ttrow Red, or Flgar.-,

- OF BRO·O KLYN, N. Y.

AND I:JPORTERS OF

fll(E·CUT CHEWING .,;
AND SMOKJ.ING

"ONLY FINE" HAVANA

184 W:Z:%.LIAM ST., 5. '2'.

lltANUli'AOTURER Oll'

'

IMPORTER OF

PIONEER TOBACCO COIPAIY,

.MANUFACTURED BY

.LORENTZ & RITTLEIRo

JOSEPH 'J'. ALMIRALL,

~OBACCO,SECARS,SNUF-FS,&~
.
-

BRIER AND FANCY WOODS,

on TOBAL'CO, aapl o_.

TON, IN RALTIIIIORE.

CHEMICAL SUPER- PHOSPHATE WORKS,
D.H.TII!IURE.

-

-IN-

MEERSCRAtrM SMOitlNG TOBACOOS,

LYALL.

DEALERS IN ~

850 ..ER

• Appl)' te

43 Liberty Street, opposite Post Office,
t:KPO::S.T:zE.S OF SKOKE'B.S AE.TXCLE~

GENERAL AGENTS,
SCALES REPAIRED.

"ORIGINAL

TINFOIL,

Th~ best rc~ult' oh t :..i n~d
&!':tn·rl fn P .:ru-;ian Guano

PRICE

PACE tc CO.,

~~- n:. · -~~ ''····.:-~~i·~;~="~·-~ Q,uiiABWiDD.'iisCiADi ··CLAY PIPHS
t:F:r&.:::

eootalniutr large per cen1qe of

'PO'!'ASH, AMHOl\TIA &: SOLl7llLE l'HOSPRATE,

AWARDED AT

The Centennial Exposition.

STAR TOBACCO FERTILIZERo

N:ZW

scAlES,
Protected

First Premium

CELEBRATED

GREEN SEAL"

~OBACCOS
~~~. ~h;r~.:~..x,:-., ~.: ~; :t ,':·.a:.~:·;~""'

LICORICE PASTE '

TEEE

i

'1'RYTHE

. IMPROVED

SPANISH

FANCY SMOKING PIPES

OFFICE,

';.!O TOBACCO CROWERS.

R. A." and

14 Broadway! New York.

NE'V YORK.

!UCHANAN & LYALL,
~

~'N.

•

co.

WILLIAB WICKIC ..

.. ~- ct3 1\1.1:."

MANUFACTORY AND SALESROOM :

!OB!CC 0 M!NUF !CTORt,
I

·

'J

THE

And all kinds of

COMPAGNIE LAFERME
lfEW YORK,

" Ansado's Extra"

~·

OFFICE,

appltcahoD.. •

LICORICE MASS,

CELEBRATED FINE-CUT

ltxsian ~i[arettes &Turkish Tobacco Vir[in Leaf and Navy Chewin[,
•

•

!J4R STRt.~\'

M.anufacturers of t~ e

48 BROAD ll 48 lEW STREETS,
'I) SOLE AGENTS FOR THE TJ . s: OF

Importer of the 'Veli·Kno1•;n Brands of

'

~ R.HILLIER'S SONS &CO.~.

NEW YORK.

TOR~.

:so

Rtbbons Cut aad Prlated to 01cler in any sire cw
styJ..t;· All Orders wm be promP,tly ezecut~d. Price~~
of C!rar.Boxea aad Sam.plea of :R.1bb011S will be sent oa

.1 .. B. ANSA,DO, · ·

207 ~. 209 WATER STREET,

'

'

NmV YOBX.

•

Lcm4res Yellow 7-8 ~ E:z:., 35 ya $1.95
BI'OI4 Yellow 6-8 "
" U va.. 2.00
Broad Yellow 5-8
No. 1,
'1'2 ya e L75
Broad Yellow 5-8
" a,
'f2 :va.. L65
Broad Yellow 5-8
" 3,
'1'2 ~. LiO
1."0&4 led
5-S
" 1,
'1'2 ~ LS5
Bro11d !ted
6-8
" 2
72 1¢1. L55
Broad B.ecl
6-8
"
'fa 14s. 1.60·
Espanola
6-8
" ?-,
'fS ~ tSG:
Espanola
6-8
" S
72 ~ l65
Eap~
H
"
r214s. t50
Narrow B.ed 4-8
" 1,
'l2 14&. L65
Narrow Reel
i-8
" 2,
'l21d,&. liO.
Narrow Red
i·8
" 3,
72ycls. J.lO·
Narrow Yellow ~-8
" 1,
'12ycls. L36
Na.rrowYellow 4-8
" 2,
72~.
L20·
Narrow Yellow 4-8 . " 3,
7ll ~ LOO.
Londrel Yellow HI
" l,
3i 1dJ. J 75·
Londres Yellow 7-8
" ~
34 ~ iso.
Lon4res Yellw 13-16 " 3,
3414&. L35
Londres Chico 3-i
" 1,
3i ydl. L30
11
Londres Yellw 7-8
10,
3i ~. 1-10
Londres Yel!aw 7-8
" l[i,
34 yda. 100
Londres Yello>w 13-lG " 20,
34 yds. 0.90
Londres Reel
7·8
" l,
3i ycls. 1.75
Bed Box Ribbon 3-S
'12 ~
85
Yellow Box iibbon 3-S
'12 :vela.

a:
a:

NEW YORK.

.. · WEA!!~2 ,&c~!~!~!~!~~~rters,

YORK.

Cigar-Box Manufacturers,

A. SHACK. .

No.

NE~

(Saw Hill, 470 to 476 E. llth St..,)
NEW YORK.'
~

l3ll'E.AiL STUE'I',

And a'l Soecialtles for Tooacco Manufacturers.

~~~~'.0 '!: t~~ct~~ENC'I'

~

501 BROADWAY.

4&5 to 475 East Tenth Street,

TOBACCO BROKERS,

o . s. '
,v. s.

ME'iA~'!~~ :~~D~~E~hcuLTY.
,

WILLIAM WICKH &COJ

NEW YORK.

29 & 3l South William Street ·

IN

IB'!:if!

FOR CIGAR BOXES,'

.N o. M BROAD STREET, :)

ARBUIMBAU, WAUIS I CO.;

UPTEGROVE &GEDNEY.

SPANISH CEDAR .

OSBORN~~

G.

PIPf.I,
WI'TH RUBBER BITS,
Importers of all kinds Gf Smokers' Articles.

DEALERS IN

Toba.cco Brolt:er,

and Ordinary, eon- .

~~~~:~:s,

"'

!I

St.,

OSBORNE,

OrtAK1.t::8 F.

F. W. s.
STERRY EX'I'RA,
p, S. BARA.CCO A.~ PIGJ.OI ATELLA,
DE ROSA.,
EXCELSIOR lliiLLS & FAVORITE IO.&tLii
POWDERED LICORlCJII,

CIGA.RETIES,'TOBA.CCOS
lilCE.PlJ'BR.

~ate:r

BRIAR AKD APPLE-WOOD

NEW YO,lfK.

NEW YORK.

Consumers and Jobbers would do
well to apply direct.

Fires~, Jolly Boys aBdRedJacte1 1Loll! CUt

5.. 7, & 9
'D 0 YER ST.,

Tobacco Broket:S,

Acknowledged by consumers to be the
best in the market. And for the brand
of Licorice Stick

Galuy, Ivanhoe and :Bellwether, Granulated

~

CHAT ~ifiM
... SQUARE,

«JIIAS. B. FISCHER & BRO.,

Firm

SMOKIM& TOBACCO AND SNHPP.
OM&o: 16,18 &20 Chambers St., Now York.

HIGHEST AWARDS:

3. London Exhibition I
1873
'
4 Ce tennial : xhib 't'1
' f PhnU cl ! hia lS7l on
o
e. e p , 6·I ·

EMPLOY [ ~, 000 HANDS.

MAI\TGOUBY,

OF ST. PETERSBURG, RUSSIA.

CARL WEIS,

IUSSWJ CI&ARHTTif ANfTiiaK~H ·TOBACCO,

•

T h e Fi.z1e•1: :Ln. "the ~o:r1cl..

ESTABLISHED llltK.

K. C. BARKER

&

co.;

...,. '

FINE-CUT TOBACCOS,

~I( AKERICAN

•• ~r.xrrEa. ''
•D ETROIT, MICH.

nzed wooG• ll packa"cs, ao, to, 40 and 6o lb!!.,
'<k,e a lso pnt both o f the:se ..1!Ude5 up ve:n
DJcely in 0Nn: OuNcw: TI N F ott. PAc:u·~a:S:
11acked in Jt anfi )!I G r~s br'l:te-!'.
J

l.Jber~·

ili'Aces made tp tb.e Jobbing t!'ade.

:N~

VIENNA

CONSTANTLY ON HAND A FULL ASSORTMENT AT LOWEST MARKET.
. PRICES .
.
Paatory a
Saleerooaa• a
WJIIST •:uh S'X'.,
.44 BROOlllE ST,
-.

1

YORK.'

N'e-.gv-· York..

HAVANA tc SEED t;EAF

Fine-Cut and Smok!ng Tobaccos,
Aside. from pacld n~ our •• Al1 E R.fCA~1
~AG~E"" a.nt.l "CLIPPER"' Jn the usual-

MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF

HERBST :BRoTHERs...

Also all other ~rrad~s of

):"

~
•

EAGLE"

AND

JOSEPH LOTH & CO., '"'

2

.MANUFA.CTURER OF

. 398 GRAND STREET,

Ma.nu.f.acturers ot tje Cele brated

>
~

PAY U.S. GOVERNMENT .3,000,000
THIS YE.4.R.

MEERSGliAUI AND illER GOODS,
CIGAR RIBBONS.
.
-

OFFICE: 63 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
•

_

I

200

NEW YORK.

1'. G. &. G. CJ.

,!;.':.;;.r;c:nR;:::;d~eleet

, _~

"" "-

j

'~ 27 Pe·arl Street,

In all respects equal to CALABRIA.

ns FIRST ST., BROOKLYN, E. D..
Manufacturers of tbe Celebrated Brands.

Tti8 SOUl MANUJ'ACTURL.U-

TOBACCO BROKER

NOEL & CO.,

J. F. FLACC &. CO.,
17'6 &

CO.

Tobacco manu factarers and the trade
in general are particularly requested to
Jex;imnle and test the superior properties
oi this LICORICE, which, being now
brought to the highest perfection is of.
Cered under the above style 'of brand.
We are also SOLE AGENTS for the
brand

and. now st~nds, as formerly, without a rivaL Orders
forwarded through tbe usual channcls will ·

FZN::El C 0'1"

~

WDI. DEMUTH & OU••

JOHN CA'TTUS.

E=a:::T:EI..A..

....-Afch Is "being onf':e more manufactured under the
bnmed!ate supervibion of the origioator,

lJ'HOMAS HOYT & CO.,

. NOV. 29

T

E)

E

~ C .·C? 0

WAT-R
STREET t
183
[.
'

21 LIBER

J

•
0

CIGA:Jt,ET'l'E FACTORY -OF J:BASCH & CO ••'J a.t 135 Chatham( Street;~~'M'ew

1:Er..4.'VANA.

SEED

:J

NEW YORJ<.

ADVANCEMENTS :M-ADE ON CONSIGNMENTS.

v,. ·RAillioii~R&. co.,

• ·
·

t~Af"D TOBACCO,

16~ WATER ST.. NEW. YORK.
Between Fletcher Str ee t and Burling Slip.

,

·

•

